
Walker To Retire Before July 1970
Commi ttees To Beg in Search t ' Prexy Turns Down Jobs

For President s "Su ccesso r - iili ^Stft v,'. o: : .:--;-,^1 With Nixo n Administration
By JIM DORRIS

Colleg ian Staff Writer
The Board of Trustees asked yesterday

that the deans of the colleges and the Grad-
uate School form committees to recommend
candidates for the presidency of the Uni-
versity.

Roger W. Rowland, president of the
Board of Trustees, asked University Provost
J. Ralph Rackley to call the deans together
and ask their help m the selection of a suc-
cessor to President Eric A. Walker. Walker
announced his decision to retire, "not later
than July 1, 1970," at the Saturday meeting
of the Board of Trustees in Harrisburg.

The Board also asked the Administra-
tion to gather more information concerning
the establishment of a campus bookstore,
authorized the employment of an architect
to draw up plans for expanding the Hetzel
Union Building, and re-elected Roger W.
Rowland , of New Castle, to his seventh term
as president of the Board of Trustees.

Deans To Form Committees
In accordance with a procedure outlined

by Rowland, each dean has been asked to
form a committee within his own college.
The committee will include faculty and ad-
ministrators. At the discretion of the dean,
students, alumni and others will be . able
to suggest persons they believe qualified for
consideration in filling the presidency of the
University.

The suggestions will be presented to the
board to help them in finding a successor
to President Walker.

Commenting on President Walker's de-
cision to retirei Rowland said the board was
not happy to contemplate the retirement
because Walker has done an outstanding

King Sch olarship Fund To Receive $10,000

job during his more than 12 years as presi-
dent and that "it is with real regret that
the board responded to his request and ac-
cepted his decision."

Bookstore Resolution
The University Senate resolution con-

cerning the establishment of a University
owned and operated bookstore was discussed
by the Trustees and the chairman of the
board asked the Administration to report
to the board as soon as possible with more
information.

Rowland expressed the thanks of the
board to the University Senate for the book-
store report and said "we find its comments
on the educational aspects of such a ven-
ture very helpful." i

Financing and Administration
In a letter addressed to the Senate and

sent to Robert J. ScannelL chairman of the
Senate, Rowland said that "there are many
questions ¦ concerning the financing and ad-
ministration which must still be answered."

"For instance, we must have a firm esti-
mate of the total market for bookstore-type
items at University Park and the percentage
penetration of that market that we can ex-
pect if no restrictions are imposed.

"Since several states have already passed
laws limiting college bookstores to j elling
only educational materials, we must also
determine if there is a possibility of a simi-
lar law in Pennsylvania and how soon.

"Obviously, we must not only know the
carrying costs of the building, but the start-
up costs for the operations, the cost of
financing during the construction period, and
so on. It is also important to know not only
what to do with profits but how to cover
losses if they should be incurred."

(Continued on page eight)
ERIC A. WALKER
Plans Retirement

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

University President Eric A Walker
said yesterday that Sunday's announce-
ment he will retire before July 1, 1970,
"was not a sudden move, either on my
part or the board of trustees."

At a press conference in Old Main ,
Walker said he has spoken with mem-
bers of President-elect Richard Nixon 's
administration about "four different
jobs," but will not accept any of them
at this time.

Secretaryship Offered

Nixon 's secretary o f transportation-
Massachusetts Gov . John Volpe , reportedly
offered Walker the position of under-sccrctary
of transportation . Voice's press secretary,
Barry Locke, could not be reached for
comment.

Speaking of the ' Washington job offers.
Walker said , "My answer was unequivocal.
Now is not the time to leave Penn Stale."

He added , "I am not a candidate for any of
these jobs, but in 18 months I might be looking
for a job."

When Walker announced his retirement
to the Board of Trustees, he snid that since
he would leave his position only 18 months
from now. the board should begin immediately
to look for a successor.

He added that. It might take the full
18 months to find a "good man " to replace him.

Walker said he originally took the Univer-
sity presidency job on a five-year basis. "I
used to tell my engineering students that any-
one who .stayed In a job live years Is In a nit."

" During his first five years, however, he
decided to stay a second five. During that
second period, he told the Board of Trustees
that he would stay until he was 60 years
old . He will reach that age in April , 1970.

Walker would not speculate on his
successor. "1 haven 't even thought about it ,"
he said .

He did say that onp of his final goals
as president is to "make sure there is a
good transition of authority."

See page three for full pace story on
Walkers' 12 years as University president.

Speaking on the policies of his successor.
Walker said, "I would be terribly disturbed

if there would be a monumental change.
"We don't need it."

Walker would give no hint as to whether
his successor will come from within the
University. He said the selection of a successor
is "totally up to the Board of Trustees."

The biggest problems his successor wiL
have to face will probably be financial ones.
Walker said. He added that it will become
increasingly difficult to secure funds for the
University 's budget.

"We're already noticing a pinch at the
federal level ," he said , "and the pinch wDl
soon be felt at the state level. The tax-
base won't support an enlarging (University)
budget."

The next University president probably
won 't have to cope with problems ci student
militancy , Walker said.

This is because Penn Slate, is located
in a rural community, and because the students
come mostly from rural areas, he added.
So said that Penn Slate students pu'
responsibility before authority, and therefor
aren 't prone to militancy.

"Students here have to work hard , p«r
ticulnrly In the science and engineering cur
riculums," Walker said.

Change of Role

Walker said he ha* witnessed a Chung
in the role of the University president durlni
his terms at Penn State. "It 's too big i
role (now) for one man. He can 't takf
ca re of everything outside and also keep hi

eye on students, faculty, courses , curr iculum
and money."

What Is needed , he said. Is » "new
system," one in which authority would b«
.shared A>y * team ol .administrators;-Wiukei
cited one such plnn on an experimental bus)
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The biggest feat accomplished during hi-
presidency. Walker said , was an "Improva
ment in quality In everything we do."

He cited as evidence of this quality, tlv
numerous compliments and the few complalntr
concerning University faculty and student/
which reach his office

"The past 10 or 12 years have bee*
tremendously rewarding," Walker said. H»
said he has made "absolutely no plans" f«
the immediate future. He has purchased i
farm house In this area and Intends to remafc
In this part of the state. "You stay where youf
friends are." he said.

Trus tees App rove Donation
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer
• The Perm State Foundation's , recommendation

tor ,.a.yS*OjpOO-.4onation ..to-,.the „JjMtta L"gr=5^2Ir<f f cholafsWV?!FuhrI waŝ ar r̂oVed-'rjy^trfe^Hrd?
rf Trustees at its weekend Harrisburg meeting: •

The recommendation came from the Foundation
tast term during "the fund drive week. Nov. 18
through 22. No action could be taken on the donation,
however, until the Trustees gave their approval.

Charles Lupton, executive director of the
foundation, said he was "very pleased" with the
Joard's decision. _ . , , . ,• „

The Penn State Foundation is a fund-raising
gency for the University. Its responsibility lies
n recommending and allocating alumni contributions
fot specifically earmarked for a particular
University program.

Announcing the Trustee s action yesterday,
Jniversity President Eric A. Walker commented:
rI am most pleased that the' Board has given
is endorsement to this worthy undertaking. The
"Jniversity now will move to draw the necessary
pjidelines for expeditious implementation of the
ttogram." ., .,

Ted Thompson, vice president of t h e

Undergraduate Student Government and one of the The total in the fund is approximately Sli.000.
coordinators for the fund , also said he was pleased Jones said he "wants to see now if Walker
by the Board's action. will honor the approval he gave Gottlieb to match
rrU'I" hope , there is continued -cooperation- -with - with University .funds;'/'' ¦'¦¦¦ ¦ - " - • " .'
tte.BosiTiifarSMte*s*ao&JtMjJ^nSta£e^»Bridatto& by
with projects -in ;'-tnis'-direction ,"'-Thompson- said
yesterday." '

- David Gottlieb, director of the division of
community development and chairman of the King
Scholarship Committee, agreed with Thompson that
the Board's action was only " -a beginning' " the
theme used during the collection week.

"I would have been shocked if the Board had
not taken this action ," Gottlieb told The Collegian
last night. "It is a beginning — a very slow
beginning, but a beginning."

"The big thing now is to get the selection
committee going and at least give out two
scholarships," Gottlieb said.

Frederick C. B. Jones, another coordinator of
the fund, also said he approved of the Board's
decision.

Jones said that waiting for the Trustees' approval
was merely a formality as "we were pretty confident
we would get it."

Gottlieb.' to".Wa]kei-„7 in; '" which"the idea .of the
University's matching money collected for the fund
was proposed. Jones said that Walker gave his
approval to the letter.

Assuming Walker was sincere about his approval,
Jones said the fund would amount to $34,000.

Last term, the idea of the University's matching
funds with the money collected for the scholarship,
was brushed off as a "rumor" by Vice President
for Student Affairs Charles Lewis.

Last night , Richard Grubb. administrative
assistant to President Walker , told The Collegian
that such a possibility "has not been discussed."

He said there was "no commitment" from
Old Main in regard to matching funds.

"It would seem unusual that matching funds
would be put in," Grubb said.

He- said that the Penn State Foundation's
designated donations were "really University funds
so far." But he added there may be other Un iversity
sources besides the foundation a year from now.

5.000 Tehl Paterno: You re Number One
Fists Raised. Blacks Leave Rec HallBy RON KOLB

Collegian Sports Editor
Rec Hall takes on many shapes during the year: Spread

out some mats and apparatus and it's a gymnastics center.
Sparsely sprinkle with , fans and two rims with nets, and
it's a basketball court. Push the button, raise the stage,
and it's Janis Joplin's stomping grounds.

Last Sunday it took a shape unlike any. the ticket-
takers had ever seen. It was a New York ticker-tape pa-
rade without the tickertape. It was a Republican conven-
tion without confusion; a Democratic convention without
a riot. It was Times Square on New Year's Eve without
the square.

And Joe Paterno was there.
Never has a crowd been so partisan for one person or

group Ever since Paterno first refused the Steelers gold
mine offer, and then was elected Coach of the Year for
1968 last ' week, his closest admirers had been hard at
¦work forming some kind of ceremony to honor the man.

Then Sunday, with more than 5,000 viewers sitting,
standing and screaming in a pre-Super Bowl frenzy inside
Rec HalL the 42-year-old Brooklynite with the Kennedy
•Dpeal strolled up the center aisle, looked to the seats and

COACH "JOE al lha swards ceremony Sunday. (Contsnuert on pone seven!

raised his right hand to the sky. His index finger formed
the number one.

Familiar Tune
The entire mass of people stood up and shouted

"We're Number One," something they had done all sea-
son long and something they'd do more of in the next
several moments, each time one of the speakers said a
magic word. "Paterno," "Number One" and "1968 Nittany
Lions" seemed to work best.

After master of ceremonies Mickey Bergstein thanked
the crowd for attending, and after Gov. Raymond P. Sha-
fer's congratulatory telegram was read, Students for State

Jo* Paterno has accepted dedication of the 1383 La Vie,
the senior class yearbook.

"Usually yearbooks aren't dedicated io coaches, but
he's an exception." Debbie Dion, La Vie editor said.

superfans Jon Fox and Kathy Kaplan made the first of
the day's presentations.

"Coach Paterno is an example for each and every one
of us for years to come," Fox said as Miss Kaplan handed
certificates for the team to the tn-captams, and then gave
the key to the University to Paterno.

Home-made signs graced the railings, and pennants
waved. State's tri-captains then took the lecturn. First
Mike Reid told how an undefeated season isn't the work
of a few but "of everyone in this entire room. When times
got tough and we needed your support, you were there "
And he added, "We've started a tradition, so that now we
can stand on the field with any team—Pacific 8, Big Ten ,
Southeastern Conference, anyone."

Standing ovation.
Showed a Lot

"I think Joe Paterno showed America a lot of thin;: '.."
Steve Smear said. "If anyone ever doubted his admiration
for Penn State, it was really answered this week. We fee!
the greatest amount of admiration for the man."

Standing ovation.
John Kulka said, simply. "I really wish I could be

here for spring ball. Football at Penn State will crow
bigger and bigger. I ony wish I could be back to help
them grow."

Another ovation.
University President Eric A. Walker had his chincc to

praise the leam. the coaches, the students, the season. *nd
almost everyone except the black delegation that walited
out during his speech. He even told of the many pcuple v. ho
pressured him to urge Joe Paterno to stay at Pen.". S:*:e.
One of those people was Pepper Rodgers. head coai h of
Kansas. Finally. Walker closed by saying. "You couldn 't
ask for anything more."

Laurence Lattman. professor of geomorpholosy read
the text of Patemo's decision to stay at State, and then
the moment came — Bergstein said, "Ladies and gentle-
men, our friend. Joe."

"I don't usually have trouble thinking of torr.'fr/ng
to say," Paterno said in soft, uncertain tores afte: the
t.wmte-long reception had finallv died down.

Brooklyn to"PSU
"I came here 19 years a;o." he continued. ' ju« ' an

Italian kid from Brooklyn . . . and every year h*re. i sol
to love Penn State more and more. 1 got caught t'p :n - he
er.thusiasm. the drive of voung people growing up -ni
trying to be better. And I got to ihmkins mavb? •Wf
was something I could do to help Penn S?=>te ' ro .cn its
potential.

"We've come so far. and the goaJ if <¦¦> '¦'•'.> ¦ if
we have the same desire, the same togetherness tn*: wt

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Manag in g Ed itor

Five black students met with
University President Kric A. Walker
yesterday, only one day later than they
had planned .

The representatives of the Douglas
Association presented a list of 13 requests
to Walker. The list included a call for
increased black enrollment at Penn State
and additional recruiting of black high
school graduates

The meeting followed a controversial
incident which look place Sunday in
Rec Hall.

Leave Rec Hall
Holding their clenched fists over their

heads, about 25 black students marched
silently out of the gymnasium during
a rally for Coach Joe Paterno and his
team. More than 5.000 football fans saw
the blacks file out of the North stands

in the middle of a speech by President
Walker.

The surprise exit was greeted with
booing from the stands. The blacks
moved quickly out of Rec Hall , ma king
no attempt to disrupt the program.

Once outside, they dispersed after
speaking briefly with newsmen.

Fall To See Walker
The march from Rec Hull apparently

was planned after the blacks atlempuj d
to see Walker on Sunday morning. Rick
Collins , who recently assumed the
presidency of the Douglas Association,
told The Dally Collegian that the black
students originally wanted <o present
their requests to Walker before the
football rally.

"Walker would not respond to us,"
Collins said after Sunday 's Incident.

He said the bl.icr ;» v. ere referred
to Charles I.. Lewis , vice president for
student affairs.

Uitcr, al the rally. Walker entered
Rec Hall and walked tow a rd the stag*.
Collins approached the president in an

attempt to hand him the list of requests ,
Security agents surrounded Collins

before he t.-ould reach Walker, however,
and the l l th  term social welfa re major
was led away.

Leave With Fists liaised
Collins rejoined the group of black

students In the stand niter talking wit h
Raymond O. Murphy, dean of »tud«nts.
and Robert H. Barnes o( the security
department.

About 30 minutes later, as Walker
praised the Penn State football team,
the group displayed the black power
eymbo! while leaving Rec Hall.

When questioned after the rally,
Walker said of the unexpected departure.
"5 didn't even see them."

'IMS Program" Presented
Yesterday, however, the president

saw five of the blacks: Collins. Clark
Arrlngton. Jeff Thomas. Vailery Stone,
and Cortile Bowie

He received the 13 r e q u e s t s .
ArrmgVMi said the list

(Cont inued on page live)
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YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

FROM

MUR University Jewelers
NOW IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO WAITING — NO ORDERING

We also have a comolete
\ selection of Fraternity

) \llj\m^SB8SfiBr Sorori*
yft^ j pP**̂  Jewel

116 S. Garner Street •
in the Campus Shop ping Center

GEST SALE OF THE YEARI

Samsonite
Horizon
LuggageIS

LADIES' CASES
[a] beauty case
Regular Price $24.95 • Sat* $1US
(H LADIES' OWE
Regular Price $27.95 • Sal* $2098
HI 24 PULLMAN CASE
Regular Price $32.95 • Sato S24J8
HI 26 PULLMAN CASE
Regular Price $4L95 • Sale S38JB

OVER 28%SAVINGS
Matching sets fo r ladies and man now at sharply reduced prices 1

i~LGDMEN'S CASES

H] 21 COMPANION
Regular Price $27.95 • Sate $2195
LI] 24 COMPANION
Regular Price $32.95 • Sala $24.35

H3 TWO-SUITER
Regular Price $41.95 • Sala $3095

HD THREE-SUITER
Regular Price $43.95 • Sale $32.95

-IE
LDi

(. ';¦!

STATE COLLEGE

Join a leader

HIIU IllldOff C j f JM Uf*UI*3l \JI I  -^

EXPLORE the potential for professional achieve- Located 25 miles south of Washington. 0. C.
ment at the Naval Ordnance Station. Indian Head, Indian Head is close to the cultural , social , and
Maryland. scientifi c advantages of the Nation 's Capital offering

Few technical fields offer you as many oppor - opportunit ies for pleasant suburban or country life
tunities for an exciti ng and rewarding career as the near mountain and shore resorts ,
rapidly growing field .of chemical propul sion. Indian Professional positions available in:Head is a recognized leader in research , develop- Snainaetina Seknem-
^V!S^^'^!!^̂ &m^km i  ̂Aawpact ' 

Electronics 
Electrical 

Chamisfy
s^oSrVV|n̂  ̂ ¦"***' ^hanical Physics '
participation with the Department of Defense and Llb8ral career C,V|1 Servics benefits include
NASA. Indian Head has made important contribu- fl ra°<"** study at nearby universities with tuition
tions to the Polaris, Poseidon, and Sidewi nder expenses reimbursed. M
propulsion systems as well as virtually every missile Naval Ordnance Station W»
system in use by the Fleet today. Indian Head, Maryland 20640 *Jf

Representative on Campus Wednesday, January 22
For interview, contact your placement offico •*> *W opportunity £mpioyv

Portrait of "d-J&tiei:
A Marine Comes Home

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Collegian- Editorial Editor

Cliff Wanamaker
He stands a stocky,
tall, has curly dark
tache. and wears a

doesn't look like
musnular- 5 feet

a killer.
2 inches

brown
fixed.

hair , a thin mus-
innocent grin. He
He does not seem
in. fact, makes a
with everyone.

.fflaffBr' !ll

neither smokes nor drinks.
in. the least vicious and ,
special effort to get along

Nevertheless. &&M&&
21-year-old Cliff
Wanamaker is a
killer — and he
is proud of it.

Wanama k e r
c u r r e n t l y  is
climbing t r e e s
for the Asplundh
Tree Expert Co.
Asplundh, under
contract to the
Philad e 1 p h i a
E l e c t r i c  Co.,
clears tree limbs
away from elec-
tric wires. It is a
dangerous job .dangerous j o b._ SERRILL
But compared to Wanamaker's last Job, the
tree work is as safe as reading a book.

Until last August, Wanamaker's employer
was the United States Marine Corps — his
place of business: Vietnam.

"It was right where all the action was," he
told a part-time Asplundh employee "at lunch
one day during the Christmas break. "Up near
the Demilitarized Zone. I went right to the
front the day I got to Vietnam. Five minutes
after I got off the goddamn chopper, the
North Vietnamese hit us with mortars. Wasn't
nothin' we could do. I just fell flat on my face
in the mud. Just laid there with my face in
the mud 'til it was over."

Wanamaker wasn't hurt, but many others
were. 'Guys was gettin' killed al 1 over the
place. One of them mortars hits you, it
just blows you to bits. Blooom, and that's
it." Wanamaker's face was expressionless.

Wounded Once

The ex-Marine spent a full year fighting
In Vietnam, and, miraculously, was wounded
only once. "I got shot in the elbow. They
took me back to -the medic's tent, ' put a
bandage on it, and two hours later I was
back .there fightin' again."

"I guess you saw a lot of your friends
get killed," the part-timer, said.

"Oh, yeah. One day you're talkin' and
laughin' with a guy and the next day , he
gets it — Steps on a mine or gets hit with
a mortar or somethin'."

"Not for me," said his listener. "I don't
want to get my head blown off for something
I don't believe in."

"It don't matter. I don't care whether

10 SKATE WITH VOU INTHE _ ' ^—
¦> ¦ T ME ON THE NOSE.',

CHAMPIONSHIPS, WTUtlgT CANT -~, _ oj| ~  ̂ _o____--

UfcS FUN, AW? »S0 L0NGr..0KA,V? ^̂ ~
_<^, ^-̂ feHf!T~~ i -1 m u fli/a?

i/.*

I live or die. We all gotta die sometime.
That's the way everybody feels over there.
That's the way you gotta feel or you go
crazy."

"That's part of the reason I don't want
to go. I never want to feel that way."

"Oh, it's not a bad feeling," said
Wanamaker, the hint of a grin on his face.

"Did you ever get sick?" the part-timer
asked to break the tension.

Pieces of Bodies
"Yeah . The first day. Pickin' up bodies

—or pieces of b o d i e s .  Heads and arms
laying' all over the place. And I had to
pick 'em up so they could send 'em home.
That's why they don't let ya open the boxes,
ya know. Lots of times there's nothin' in
there but pieces -of a guy. And lots of times
there's nothin left of a guy at all, and all
that's in the box is his dog-tags."

"I guess you have trouble telling .friend
from enemy."

"Yeah. We killed lots of South Vietnamese
thinkin' they were Viet Cong. They all look
alike. We were in what was supposed to
be a friendly village once and this guy in
this one house- was shootin' at us. So th»
captain he says 'I'm gonna get that son
of a bitch' and he ran - into the hut and
just as this guy was runnin' out the . back
door he got him with his pistol. Blew the
back of his head right off. It was funny
as hell."

Wanamaker's , sense of homor left his
listener speechless.

Teach a Lesson
"And then this guy's family come out

and started throwin' stones at us. Kids and
women, throwin' stones. And the captain 'h«
said, 'Shoot 'em.' So we shot 'em down.
You gotta teach these people a lesson. Wa
didn't have no more trouble from that village
after that."

"Do you think we have a right to be
there?" the ex-Marine was asked. And ha
proceeded to give a foreign policy analysis,
one his listener had heard before, ' almost
in the same words, from other Marines.

"Damn right we do. Look, if we don't
stop them communists in Vietnam, we're gonna
have to stop 'em somewheres else — Thailand,
Cambodia. And pretty soon we'd be fightin'
'em right here."

Kill Everything
A brief pause. Then , as the two men

rose to return to work, Wanamaker said,
"If they told 'me to, I'd go back tomorrow.
I'd like to take a gun over there and kill
everything that moves."

A smile broke onto his face as he stepped
from the truck. His mustache twittered in
the wind. As he moved toward the trees
he joked with the rest of the crew and
discussed his favorite topic at the time,
Christmas. And ' he didn't look or sound at
all like a killer.

Qualifications'
Of a President

Editorial Opinion

IT IS WELL known that we—and a
substantial portion of the student body
and faculty—have often disagreed with
the policies of University President
Eric A. Walker.

While the announcement of Walk-
er's impending resignation does not
lessen our dissatisfaction with his record
as President, it does give us< an oppor-
tunity to evaluate his overall contribu-
tion to Penn State.

As the story on the adjoining page
will attest, Walker's accomplishments
have been manifold. In his 12 years as
President, he- has transformed Penn
State from a small , little-respected agri-
culture and forestry college into a giant,
highly-respected educational machine.
He has been instrumental in raising the
quality of both students^and faculty and
is largely responsible for creating- a
reputable graduate school.

WALKER'S MAJOR interests are
science and engineering. He was ap-
pointed president partly because the
state and the trustees thought his inti-
mate connections with business and the
military would be useful in helping
Penn State catch up with the technolog-
ical revolution with which everyone was
entranced in the 1950s.

Walker fulfilled their expectations
by raising the amount of research grants
from the Federal government and big
business from practically nothing to well
over $40 million yearly.

BUT IN THE last few years, the
focus of the nation's and the University's
attention has shifted from technological
revolution to social revolution. Walker's
most common reaction to the rise of
hippiedom and calls for student and
black power as they are reflected at
Penn State seems to be either bewilder-
ment <sr disinterest.

When Walker is dealing with the
physical expansion of the University or

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

the balancing of the budget or attracting
research, he is dealing with things which
he understands. But when he is con-
fronted with student demonstrations
and threatened takeover and flag-burn-
ings and Walkertowns, he is obviously
out of his element.

Walker is a man dedicated to the
wonders of technology living in an era
of reaction against, the enormity and
dehumanization which that technology
has brought about.

The rallying cries of the dissidents
are communication and commitment —
concepts which technocrats like Walker
cannot grasp except in scientific terms.

IN SHORT. President Walker's
methods and attitudes are obsolete. If
Penn State wants to remain in the main-
stream of contemporary education,
Walker and his staff must be replaced
with men of a different orientation.

The ideal University president today
must have special personal qualities
which Walker—and most other admin-
istrators—lack. Today's ideal college
president must be familiar by associa-
tion with such phenomenon as the black
revolution, the anti-war movement and
demands for student power.

He must be able to communicate
with his students. He must have a deep
-understanding of their discontent and
be able to structure his university's cur-
riculum and policies so that they are
relevant to his students' psychological
needs. The student of 1968 has no desire
to become a cog in the great technologi-
cal wheel, though people like President
Walker find that hard to understand.

In 1956, the University's Board of
Trustees chose Eric A. Walker as Presi-
dent and probably did a service to

^
the

state of Pennsylvania: But if in 1969 it
chooses a new president cast in the same
mold as Walker, it would be an unfor-
tunate, anachronistic choice.

"Perhaps I might help you weeth zee umbrella ,
Ma'mselle . . .  I"

Black and White School Spirit
TO THE EDITOR: Having been away from the -campus
during the Fall Term, I went to the Welcome Home
rally for Coach Paterno partly to honor a man whom
I have known for many" years and who is that rarity,
a good football coach who nonetheless puts football at
an academic institution in prober perspective.

I also went because I felt that it would be a good
way to judge the present mood and temper of the student
body at Penn St«ite, and I think it was. I watched the
behavior of both the small group of black students who
chose to segregate themselves and eventually walk out,
and of the rest of the audience which booed them.

I was very disturbed by both, because if. seemed to
me to represent a complete and senseless breakdown in
real communication, and without communication there can
be no progress, toward eliminating discrimination and
injustice. What were the black students trying to say
to the rest of the ' audience? Judging from the comments
around me, what came through to the others was a
deomonstration of a sort of generalized negativism. To
what constructive purpose was the demonstration directed?
The demonstrators were possibly too young to know that
the raised fist technique they employed was painfully
reminiscent of the facist salutes of the 1930s and 1940s.

Before the white students boo the blacks they ought
to remember that we are a lot of us, black and white,
reaping the bitter harvest of doing nothing at all for
so many years. The blacks might remember, however,
that . however cruel, immoral, and unjust it may have
been , the past cannot be undone, but for the future it
can be overcome.

To do so means, .1 think, making a distinction between
bigots and non-blacks who share their indignation with
our racist past and what is racist in ' the present, and
their dream of a future where racial differences will be
enriching where they can be and irrelevent where they
ought to be.

Yesterday's rally was one small opportunity for us
to have been neither black nor white but simply Penn
State fans grateful for the performance of one man in
the university community and his associates who did their
job well. School spirit ought to be a means for bringing
us all closer together so that we can, among other things,
more effectively cope with the injustices which, despite
significant changes in the Federal Statutes, no fairminded
person can deny , still exist on all sides. As a result
of the rally I am now trying to puzzle out what I feel
certain ' must ultimately , be a phony distinction between
black school spirit and white school spirit. Have we not
all thereby been deflected from getting on with our real
problems?

Philip A. KIe!a
Professor ul t-^„.,uniics
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Walker 's Years—Growth and Expansion
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The 12th Preside nt of the University proudl y Displays Mace to
10-year-old Brian , shortl y after the elder Walker 's Inaugura-
ti on in 1956. Brian Is Now a Senior at Princeton University.
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A Hard-roofing Football Fan, Walker Meets With Gen. William
C. Westmoreland at West Point before the Arm y-Penn State
Game, in ? 9<S2.
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A Frequent Visitor to the Ree Half ,
Walker Is an Avid Squash Player.
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Studen t Body Tripled; University
Crew Ac ademicall y Under Walker

By DAVE NESTOR and PAT GUROSKY
Of the Collegian Board of Editors

The story of Eric A. Walker's years
as president of the University is a tale
of growth and expansion.

Twelve years ago the University
had 13,000 students—now it has 38,600.
Twelve years ago the University started
an era of physical and academic growth.

Twelve year's ago Eric A. "Walker
became president of The Pennsylvania
State University.

And now an era is ending.

Born in Eng land

Born in Long Eaton , England in
1910, the son of a lace designer, Walker
worked as a cook's helper in a Canadian
lumber camp before coming to York, Pa.
to live with his aunt and attend high
school.

With the aid of a scholarship and
working summers and during the reg-
ular school year, he was able to attend
Harvard, where he obtained bachelor's,
master's and doctoral degrees. •

Early in World War II, while teach-
ing at Harvard, Walker received the
Presidential Medal of Merit for his work
on' the acoustic homing torpedo.

Walker came to the University in
1945, as the head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering and director of
the Ordnance Research Laboratory.
From 1951 to 1956 he served as the dean
of the College of Engineering and Archi-
tecture.

Minus Two Days
He was named to the presidency on

June 29, 1956 after Milton S. Eisen-
hower, then president, left to become
the president of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. At the time Walker was to become
University vice president on July 1,
1956. Walker quipped that he was prob-
ably the only vice president to have a
term minus .two days.

During Walker's administration, the
student body h a s  almost tripled.
The value of the U n i v e r s it y 's
physical plant had grown from S85 mil-
lion to $258 million , and the University
is now in the midst of the largest build-
ing program in its history.

From 12 general extension centers,
the Commonwealth Campus system
with 19 campuses has been established.
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center
and the Capitol Campus make the Uni-
versity's system one of the most com-
prehensive in the nation.

Along with the quantitative changes
have come the qualitative changes.

Established Counselin g

One of the first acts of Walker's
presidency was the establishment of a
counseling ' system whereby each stu-
dent went through a testing program
with the aim of determining the stu-
dent' s most probable academic and pro-
fessional achievement. This program has
given the University one of the lowest
academic failure rates in the nation.

Walker and Football Coach Joe Paterno Sit in the Semi-Circle of
Honor at the 'Welcome Home Joe ' Rally on Sunday.

Another of Walker s innovations
was the establishment of the two year
associate degree programs in engineer-
ing technology. This program , started
while Walker was dean of the College
of Engineering, expanded rapidly du r-
ing his presidency.

One of the most significant and con-
troversial changes was the establishment
of the four term system in 1961. which
was instituted to utilize the University 's
facilities throughout the year. This issue
has aroused annual student and faculty
dissent.

The idea of a partnershi p between
the University and industry, which is
now incorporated in national law , was
one of the proposals in Walker 's ina ug-
ural address. Each state now has a pro-
gram through Federal law which pro-
vides both federal and state financial
support. Walker " believes this program
has unrealized potential that may de-
velop to be as significant as the land
grant act.

Materials to Arts

Fourteen institutes and laboratories
rang ing from the study of materials to
the institute for arts and humanistic
studies work on many of the problems
that undermine the quality of living in
this country.

Early in his presidential career .
Walker instituted a program of long
range planning that prepared the Uni-
versity for the rapid growth which has
taken place during the past decade.

As ar. example of this growth, of the
120.000 students graduated by the Uni-
versity since 1855, almost 60,000 have re-
ceived their degrees during Walker's
presidency.

To deal with problems arising from
th is raoid growth. Walker emphasized

efficiency in University operations. He
instituted an examination of nil academ-
ic departments. Sixty-eight teams of ex-
perts came to the University to conduct
this anal ysis.

President Walker 's on-campus du-
ties include four commencements a year ,
freshman convocations . 12 Senate meet-
ings , and several legislative hearings.

Minor Part

These public functions aie onl y a
minor part of his j ob. Walker 's other
duties include planning the Universi ty 's
fu ture  development of its academic pio-
grams. its ph ysical plant  and related
j-.-'ijects. Yet he spends more limt off
campus 'ban on.

Walker estimated that he spends a
third of his t ime in actual administra-
tion of the University. Another t h u d  \%
spent in advisory and p lanning activi-
ties for state and federal agencies , and
the rest is spent solving "national edu-
cational , scientific or engineering organ-
i zations."

lie logs over o'J .OOO air mile* attend-
ing to Univeisity Mis-mess Most of his
air travel ;s- done in a small University
p lane which he co-pilots.

Commenting or. his job and trie role
of the University;

"A University '!, manpower resources
and its special skills make it an essential
narl of government and . indeed, of so-
ciety r.ieif. The University must accept
this role wil l ingly ,  an d in fact eagerly,
r.r •• »as no real basis for existence."

Equall y Important

In Walker 's opinion each of the roles
he plays is equally important viewed in
the broad context of the University's re-

sponsibility to the society which sup
ports it.

He has said he doesn 't reall y rur
the University, but added thai  no on'
reall y runs a Univers i ty .

"It is really i n n  by a democrat!,
melding of ideas l imn all  p laces,'
Walker said.

One of the. must pressing problem:
on campuses throughout the country
during the \«)60s , has been student acti
vism. And Penn State has not been by
passed. Twice Inst term W.-ilkor 's i c.mjJ
nation was called for; once by a .s tudent
and once by a prnfessui . .Student1, pin
testing inadequate housing pitched tents
on Old Main lawn and dubbed the com-
muni ty  "Walker town."

Black students demoitslr.'ilcd tr
front of Old Main call ing lor a mow ra-
cially balanced campus. Students picket-
ed downtown bookstores to draw atten-
tion to their plea fur a Ui i iv > ih i l y  owned
bookstore. A lew years ago students
rallied ir. favor of cued visitation of
downtown apartments .

Strengthened Senate

In nn at tempt  to deal with these
problems, Walker 's adminis t ra t io n has
seen Hie s t rengthening of the University
.Senate, the addition of student members
to Senate committees , increased effort s
to recruit the cultural ly disadvantaged ,
new course work on the black experi-
ence in America and the liberalization
of s tudent  conduct.

Walker has been especiall y con-
cerned that  the pi cent crop i-f student
activists  may "mut i l a t e  their own
careers almost befoie they begin to con-
struct them."

Along with  being prciidcnl of a
major Univei sity, Walker has receive*!
numerous awards and honorary degree.,.
Chief among these a te  honorary dodo:
of law de:;ie<-s from Temple Ut. ive i si ty.
Lehigh University, l lofstra College . La-
fayette College , the University "f Penn-
sy lvania and the University of Rhode
Island , the Presidential Cer t i f i c a t e  of
Merit and the Horatio Alger Award.

He is an honorary member of the
American Society of Eiigin eei iri g Edu-
cation , a member of the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences. He has been
chairman of the National Sri'mce Foun-
dation 's Committee [or Kngir i i - i-rmg , and
trustee for the Institute 'or Defense
Anal yses.

Looks to Future

After  12 years, Walker finds that
many of the goals he established for the
University have been achieved. But he
.itjll '.iivky . on Penn State as a University
with it.s f uture ahead of tt

heminiscing recently, he said;
"When I th ink of Penn State, I

always think of a big, adolescent young-
ster , strong, attractive , and awkward,
one who has grown loo fast, whose
jacket is splitting at the shoulders , his
trousers too short and white socks show-
ing, with big strong hands hanging self-
consciously out of his too-short shirt
sleeves. It is a young, strong, attractive
Un iversity just about to embark on an
adventurous career."

Norman Vincent Peale, (lef t), Presents
Horatio Alger Award to Walker in 1959.
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Walker Breaks Groun d for the
say 's Hershey Medic al Center.
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JACK HARPER

Twice-a-twelve-month

CLEARANCE
Our extensive sale inventory includes a
complete collection of winter and early
business , dress and leisure wear necessary
to the well-dressed man's wardrobe.

All topcoats, suits, sport-
coats, slacks and other mer-
chandise are selected items
from our regular stock. No
charge for cuffing — other
alterations at cost. Thank you
for your interest in our shop
during the past years.

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS

Bach- Ilafpc-r
custom ihop f or  . men

W. College Ave., Around the Corner from Bostonian Ltd., State College

NOW HEAR THIS !

Shoot Pool from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMENARA
BOWLING LANES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

F!u Vaccine
Available

At Ritenoiir
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earthquakes, seven regions lead all the rest in the conti- fl Ritenour d i r e c t o r , sale1
nental United States. California is on the list and so—more p yesterday that R i t e n o u i
surprisingly —is the Boston area. % * . , ., „.__i_- _«„,

A revised U.S. Department of Commerce map re- K requested the vaccine aftet
leased yesterday shows the regions where earthquakes S more vaccine than w a s
have hit hardest . and where- there's the greatest potential h
for damaging quakes in the future. The map omits earth- £|
quake prone Alaska, and Hawaii. ¦ k

California and Western Nevada is one of the seven g
areas where major damage may occur. - 2

* * * p
Philadel phi a Faces Transportation Strike %

PHILADELPHIA—Pennsylvania's largest city, already g
beset by critical financial problems, faces the possibility $
of a mass transportation strike if a contract is not approved §
by midnight tonight. > m

But Mayor James H. J. Tate and James C. McConnon, g
chairman of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit Author- S
ity, a public transportation system set up by the state, j |
said Monday they expected transit fare hikes but no strike £
The union said, "No contract, no work." ' $

SEPTA and Local 234, Transport Workers Union, AFL- J.
CIO, have been negotiating since Nov. 18 on a contract to ;$
replace the expiring two-year agreement. The union has s
asked for a 77- cent-an-hour wage increase and a one-year- '%
contract. In 1966, it got 52 cents in wages and fringes. S

McConnon said a 22-cent increase, which he called pro- fc
hibitive, would be required to meet the union's demands. g

Shafe r Opens Pennsylvania Farm Show £
HARRISBURG. Pa. — Favored by clear, cold weather, t

vast crowds jammed exhibit areas of the 53rd Pennsylvania P
Farm Show yesterday. - / 3

Doors were opened for the first time to the general 8
public after Sunday's preview in which Gov. Shafer and >|
Agriculture Secretary Leland H. Bull opened the farm g:
extravaganza with formal ceremonies in the arena. (%Sunday's opening program, as well as the first public \.
exhibit yesterday, included performances by the state ~
police rodeo team from Hershey. :<Although temperatures stayed in the 20s, the sun '_[
shone in Harrisburg for the first time in many years on .£
opening day for a farm show. Heavy snow inhibited :
crowds on the first day of the great harvest festival one '
year ago.

In addition to a multi-million dollar commercial dis- ;
play, there were 11,000 individual entries ranging from ','¦
milk cows to jars of preserves. 9f
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A limited amount of Hon?
Kong flu vaccine is available
at Ritenour Health Center for
persons with respiratory or
hea rt disease.

Dr. John H a r g l e r o a d ,

anticipated became available
from the distributors.

"Previously we hoped that
most people with chronic
problems would have had the
vaccine shots at home," Dr.
Hargleroad - said. "Students
who have a s t h m a , - or
pulmonary or cardiac trouble,
and those over 45, can now
be accommodated on a first
come, first served basis."

Dr. Hargleroad also said that
his prediction that a large
number of flu cases would be
reported by the end of last
week, was not realized. -"We
don't have nearly the number
of flu cases we thought we'd
have. We have not hac"
epidemic proportions."

Twenty-four , students., are
now confined to Ritenour with
flu , according to D r .
Hargleroad. Although the flu
cases are mild, the no-visitor!
rule is still in effect at the
health center.

"We are keeping the no-
visitors rule in force because
we don't know for sure if
we are past the peak of the
flu attack ," Dr. Hargleroad
said.

Dr. Hargleroad said there
has been no incidence of Asian
flu this year because of the
dominance of the new Hong
Kong flu strain to which no
one is immune. "A germ that
has not been around before
usually dominates the field,"
he said.

News From World. Nation & State
Har riman Calls U.S. Objectives 'Li mited'

PARIS — Ambassador W. Averell Harriman, preparing
to surrender his assignment as chief U.S. spokesman at the
Paris talks, urged the American people yesterday to keep
in mind that U.S. objectives in-Vietnam are limited and
that these objectives can be achieved short of total military
victory- -,,

In a farewell address to the Anglo-American Press Club
Harriman said that after eight months as chief negotiator
for President Johnson, he is convinced that a way out of
the war in Vietnam can be found.

The Veteran diplomat extended his best wishes to the
incoming American team and the new chief negotiator,
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge.

"Our objectives in Vietnam are limited, Harriman
said.

* * *
Vatican Paper Supports Papal Ban

VATICAN CITY—The Vatican newspaper L'Osserva-
tore Romano said yesterday it is "not only a paradox but
a tragic aberration" for Roman Catholics to practice birth
control' because their 'conscience says so rather than obey
the ban of Pope Paul VI.

The broadside against churchmen and laymen was the
most direct comment the Vatican journal has issued, yet on
the controversial) issue.

"The Pope, in the name of Christ, has spoken," said the
article by the Rev. Giuseppe Greco, a Jesuit professor of
moral theology and a member of the Church's highest tri-
bunal on marriage.

"The rights of conscience?" it asked. "Certainly they
are sacred but the ultimate would be to proclaim the infal-
lible autonomy of this conscience, discarding the necessary
reference to the laws of God and to the teaching authority
of the Church. It would not only be a paradox but ' a
tragic aberration."

* * •

around the world that the present heart transplant tech-
niques are working well and need not be changed.

* -* •
Attack Marks Shift in War Focus

SAIGON — A Viet Cong attack that damaged or de-
stroyed about $5 million worth of U.S. helicopters has
underscored a recent shifting of the war's focus back to the
Mekong Delta, Vietnam's populous rice bowl.

Headquarters of the U.S. Army's 164th Aviation Group
at Can Tho, the delta's biggest city and the center of most
government military operations south of Saigon, was hit
yesterday by heavy mortar, rocket and machine-gun fire
and the winter's first ground- assault on an allied airfield.

Spokesmen said eight Americans and four Viet Cong
died in the fight as enemy snipers worked their way in
with explosives in that action, 80 miles south of Saigon.
Field reports said five heavy-duty Chinooks and 10 smaller
helicopters were wrecked.

The attack marked what one U.S. officer called "an
oozing beginning" to a possible new enemy offensive.

* * •Demonstrators Plan Pre-lnaugural Parade
WASHINGTON — Anti-war groups whose peace dem-

onstrations in Chicago blossomed into violence claimed
yesterday they have "no official sanction for a "counterinau-
gural" parade down Pennsylvania Avenue the day before
President-elect Nixon's inauguration.

The word came from a leader of one of the groups,
David Dellinger, 52, - head of the National Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam.

Emerging from a negotiating session on permits with
a government representative, Dellinger told newsmen:

"The government recognized the force of the peoples'
feelings while American soldiers and Vietnamese are dying
in an imperialistic war and that the anti-war feelings of the
American people cannot be suspended during the time it
takes the government to change hands. /"In recognition of the determination of the people to
halt the war the government has recognized our right to
march down Pennsylvania Avenue on Sunday, the day
before Nixon takes office."' * .* •Pilo t Ignores Shotgun-armed Hijacker

MIAMI—A hijacker carrying'"the biggest gun you ever
saw ' tried to divert a Delta airliner to Cuba yesterday,
but he looked so harmless to Capt. Harold Rowley that the
pilot ignored him and took the 69 passengers to Miami as
scheduled.

Kenneth McPeek, 31, of Orchard Lake, Mich., wassitting quietly, a sawed-off , double-barreled shotgun stowed
under his seat, when police came aboard after the plane
landed. The gun had been unloaded and the shells were
in his suitcase.

"We watched him through the cockpit window," Row-ley said. "He wasn't threatening us, and we were three
minutes at most from the ground, so we continued in our

landing pattern.
i "Since he didn't start any action, I saw no reason to

pull out."
McPeek, who was accompanied, by his 3-year-old son,

was charged by the FBI with attempting to commit aircraft
piracy, using force and frightening the crew. .

• * *Map Shows Eart hquake Regions
WASHINGTON — When it comes to an affinity for
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RALPH E. ZH.LY

Ralph Zill y
Will Replace

Outgoing V.P.
University President Eric A.

Walker a n n o u n c e d  a
replacement yesterday f o r
Stanley H. Campbell, retiring
vice president for business.

Ralph E. ZUIy, who has
served for two months as
assistant to Campbell, will
take over the top post on Feb.
1. His appointment w a s
approved at the w e e k e n d
meeting of the Board of
Trustees.

Zilly served for more than
13 years as director ol
purchases and special services
at Brown University. He is
a 1943 graduate of North-
western University.

Active as a member of the
National A s s o c i a t i o n  of
Purchasing Agents, Mr. Zilly
served in 1965 as president
of the Rhode I s l a n d
Association and in 1966 was
named a national director of
the Association. He was named
also in 1968 as chairman of
the New England Group of
the National Association of
Educational Buyers. .

He is a veteran of World
War II, having served as a
Lieutenant (Supply Corps), U.
S. Navy Reserve, attached to
the 105th Naval Construction
Battalion.

Mr. Zilly Is married to the
former Dorothy Brightman
Davenport, of Fall River.
Mass., and they have two
daughters, Deborah, 18, and
Pamela, 15.

C a m p b e l l 's p e n d i n g
retirement was reported in
Thursday's Daily Collegian.
The report was not confirmed
ttmtil the Board of Trustees
¦Meeting.

| Transplant Chances Increase , Barnard Says
I FLORENCE, Italy — Dr. Christian Barnard, speaking
» little more than a year after he performed the world's first
% human heart transplant, said yesterday chances of survival
B for -transplant patients have risen to 35 per cent. .
1 - He warned, however, that people with new hearts can
1 never 'escape the possibility that their body will reject
*! the new, organ—and kill them.
:' The 'South African surgeon spoke at the first World
S Congress on Death and Reanimation. It is being held in a
;<§ land where all organ transplants except kidneys are still
~? forbidden by law.
*. In another talk, Prof. Pietro Valdoni, the man who
'-.>. performed the prostate operation on Pope Paul VI in
» Nov. 4, 1967, came out in favor of changing the law. Italy,
-.',. he said, was lagging far behind other nations in the field
''• of organ transplants.
,t Barnard told colleagues and theologians gathered from
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3ur representative will be on campus January 20, 1969
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What is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management development program for graduates
with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

The course starts early in July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem,
Fa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation's activities, and make almost daily
visits to a steel plant.
Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopers
are ready for assignments aimed toward higher levels of management.
How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over established
accounts.

Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project,
in a fabricating shop, and in an engineering office. A looper's first work assignment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program.

Loopers in Accounting, Shipbuilding, Mining, Research, Traffic, Purchasing, Finance and Law,
General Services, and Industrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to
their types of work.
Where woulrl YOU fU in? Check your degree or the one most similar to it

MECHANICAL ENGBNEERING-Engineering or me- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricat-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri- ing works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical
eating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and engineering/construction, and maintenance departments,
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper- Technical and supervisory positions in large production
ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
Department. Also: Sales or Research. tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales..
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurgical MINING ENGINEERING - Our Mining Department
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations. operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super- stone quarries, many of which are among the most mod-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling ern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man activity
mills. Also: Research or Sales. offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Tcchnical and supervisory • Research. 
positions in coke works, including production of byprod- NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS:
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ- Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in ow-
ing responsibility for operation and maintenance of air Shipbuilding Department, including the Central Techni-
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and «' Division, our design and engineering organization:
metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also: Also: Traffic.
Research or Sales. OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES—Every year we re-
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel cruit loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi- above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged
neering and maintenance departments. Supervision of to sign up for an interview.
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
operations. Also: Sales. administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are
CIVIL ENGINEERING: Fabricated Steel Construction recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man- 3,000-man Accounting Department,
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduates
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision ' with degrees in liberal arts, business,- and the humanities
of production operations. Sales Department assignments are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart-
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to ment. Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
architects and engineers). openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

NOWS THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTER VIEW. And when you register at the place-
ment office, be sure to pick uo a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
through the Loop Course.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1969
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Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course Interviews
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ON SALE JAN. 11, 13-17 in HUB—i
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1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London $245 00

1. Leave New York JUNE 19 PA
2. Leave New York JUNE 28 TW

Leave London AUG. 14 I WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

Amste rdam $265.00'
1." Leav e New York JULY S KL Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 W EEKS tt

Frankfu rt
I. Lea ve New York JUNE 19 LH

$283.00
Leave Frankfurt SEPT 11 WE EKS

Madrid —
Leave New York JUNE 22 LB

$225.00"
Leave Madrid AUG. It t WEEKS

CONTACT

Jane D. Grove
865-8465
865-2742

er

Robert Brillman
238-1362
238-9135

Andrew Rubin
237-1553
238-9135

S4ate Colleee, Pa. 16801
Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff,

Students & Families only

P. O. Box 585,
•Based on 50 or more persons

•'Based on 70 or more persons
•Subject to Gov't Approval9

• ••••••••••<•••••«•••••••••••••••••
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NOW ON FAMOUSSAVE
HANES STOCKINGS

Pairs
S3.90

S4.50

S10.50

Reg.
S1.50

S1.75

S3.S5

Now 3
S1.30

$1.50

S3.50

Reinforced Sheer

Demi-Toe Sheer

Support Stocking

SALE NOW GOING ON

AT ALL 3 CHARLES SHOPS

STOCK UP FROM JAN , 13

THROUGH JAN. 18.

l/ rU.^JV^ ŝJsW^

YOU WONT HAVE TO SHOVEL
COAL ANY MORE . . .
JOIN THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

BUSINESS STAFF

&

Room 107
SACKETT<^ f)—^ /)

¦̂ r  ̂ (¦

7:30 P.M

YAF To Hold 'Grape ' Talk
By DIANE LEWIS

Collegian Staff Writer

Does the United Farmworkers O r g a n i z i n g
Committee (UFWOC ) have a valid point in urging
unionization of migrant workers or is it sour grapes ?

Whether grape pickers should be forced to join
a union, wjJ be the topic discussed by Albin
W. Simikat , assistant to the president of
Pennsylvanians for Right to Work , at 7i30 tomorrow
night in the Hetzel Union Building Assembly Room.
Simokat, guest speaker of the Young Americans
for Freedom, urges passage of a law prohibiting
the signing of compulsory union contrac ts, leav ing
it up to qach individual , to decide whether or
not he wishes to join the union.

In the California grape situation , Desar Chavez ,
leader of the UFW OC urged the boycott of table
grapes to protest the allegedly poor conditions
and low. wages of the migrant workers and called
for unionization to give the workers collective

ba rgaining powers.
Accord ing to YAF President Doug Cooper , Simokat

opposes the boycott because it is based on
compulsory union joining. "Two issues are at stake. "
said Cooper. "The grape boycott and the larger
issue of the organization of labor unions."

"Ther e is a misconception that YAF is anti-union.
We are not agains t unions, but rather against
compulsory union joining, " he added.

Accordin g to the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner ,
Chavez has little support from the migrant workers,
as less than two per cent have voluntarily joined
the union. The Herald-Examiner also repo rted that
there is little reason for the grape pickers to
join , because they receive averag e wages of $15
a da}- plus bonus pay for each box of crap es
f illed.

Simokat will allow a question session on the
status of the California grape workers and on
his organiza tion 's program that Penns ylvania
worke rs should have the righ t to join unions but
should not be compelled to do so to hold their

jobs. Members of Students for a Democratic Society,
supporting the grape boycott , have said they are
study ing the issue.

Simikat is a former member of the United
Steelworkers (AFL-CIO) and Teamsters Union. A
nati ve of Cumberland, Md.: he graduated from
the University of Baltimore in 1961 with a degree
in industrial management , having worked his way
through school.

Prior to joining the executive staff o f
Pennsylvanians Right to Work in 1967. Simokat
had several years ' exper ience in personnel and
labor rela t ions with the Pennsylvania Ra ilroad in
Altoona and as assistant to the executive secretary
of the Building Industry Emplo yers of New York
State.

Penns ylvanians for Right to Work , headq uartered
in Harrisburg, is a non-profit o r g a n i z a t i o n
incorporated in 1962 to educate citizens on the
value and importance of the organization to
employees and others in the state.

Blacks Leave Rec Hall
("Continued from page one)
represents the D o u g l a s
Association 's "1969 program. "
The requests:

—A black enroll ment here
of at least 1.000 students by
Fall Term 1969. A l s o ,
increased black enrollment on
the Commonwealth Campuses.

— Es t a b l i s h m e n t  of a
program "to enable the black
student to make a successful
social adjustment to t h e
University in such a way that
would increase the possibility
of s u c c e s s f u l  college
e x p e r i e n c e .  Also, t h e
University should ma k e
ava ilable office space to the
representative organization of
black students with . office
equipment and $10,000 per
year. This amount will be used
for expenses incurred i n
running the office , black arts
festivals, lectures and other
black programs that will
occur.

—Black counseling.
—A full-time black recruiter

and professional staff.
— "Publicatio n of available

financial aid to potential black
students and a guarantee that
these students will receive the
aid. "

—Hiring of a black recuiter
should be subject "to approval
of the black student body and
t he black communi ty o f
Pennsylvania. "

—A re-evaluation of the
Upwnrd Bound Program and
a guarantee that Upward
Bound graduates r e c e i v e
admission and financia l aid.

—"A consorting progra m

should be started with the
colleges to recruit b l a c k
graduate s t u d e n t s  with
financial aid for the students. "

—"People on committees
concerning black s t u d e n t s
shoul d be subject to the
approval of the black student
bo d y a n d  t h e  b l a c k
commun ities of Pennsylvania. "

—Black studies, courses and
instructors of courses must be
subject to the approval of the
black student body and the
black c o m m u n i t y  of
Pennsylvania.

—Each department of key
colleges (i.e. Liberal Arts.
Human Development a n d
Education) m u s t  establish
pertinent black c o u r s e s
avai lable to all students.

—M ore black s o c i a l
scientists.

—Student representatives in
the Senate must have votes.

"President Walker told us
that he will let us know in
one week what his office w'll
be able to do about our
requests ," the black ] said in
a statement.

ZBT To Change
Housing Policies
Zeta Beta Tau is rocking the boat. And its members

are throwing "old order fraternity" overboard in the pro -

* Stu Stein, fraternity president , and Herber t Garfinkle ,
pr esident of the fraterni ty 's trustees, said yesterday that
fall of this year will bring a new and revised "Zeeb"
house to Penn State.

"The fraterni ty system on this campus is in troub le,
Garfinkle said. He added that Zeta Beta Tau will try to
revise it , or at least to fulfill its responsibility to mem-
bers and alumni •

For that reason, the chapter house will be converted
from a 44-man reside nce to a 22-man home. Each resident
will have a single "room ," or apar tment-like accommoda-
tions.

"We are re vamping the idea of frat ernity living on
campus ," Garfinkel explained.

Aparlmenl Competition
He conti nued that men w il l no longer be requ ired to

live in the house for their sophomore and junior years.
Rather , they need only live the re for three terms — one
academic year .

He attributed the reason for change to the fr aternities'
newest competitor in the rush race against other fraterni-
ties—the apartment.

"Fraternities are even having trouble getting under-
graduates to come to the houses to ta lk fraternity, " Gar-
f inkle said. He continued that th e freedom an d individual
responsibility of fered by apart ments is far more app ealing
to under graduates than frate rnity pledging.

"R ather than see ZBT fal l, we decided we must do
someth ing to 'sway .with th e wind,' so to speak, " he added.

In addi tion to the alternation in living accommoda-
tions; Garfinkel said the house bill would be "dras tically
reduced."

Reduction in House Bill
He est imated a reduction of a minimum of $300 to

$400 for fra ternity members, re gardless of where they are
livin g—in or out of the house.

"We will meet apartment competition in price and
living accommodations," Garfinkle continued. He added
tha t the University chapter received permission yesterday
from the national offices for i ts transi t ion.

Changes in daily fraternity life will be incurred with
chan ges in living arrangements , Garfinkle said. For in-
stance, men living in the house may pay for either break-
fast or lunch. The dinner meal will be the only common
meal of the day. /

In addition to. eating accommodations , pledge policies
will7 undergo revision. *.*

"With , the pressures of school and Viet nam , -we have
an obligation to do everythin g to allow as much t ime for
study as possible without fra ternity interference, Garfinkle
said.

No Physical Labor
An "obligation" to fraternity will still be instilled in

pledges during their pledging period , Garfinkle sa id , but
the physical labor will be eliminated.

"A full-t ime house man w ill be hired t o be responsible
for keeping the fraternity clean. No longer will this be the
responsibility of the pledges," he said.

He explained that fraternity members discussed the
possibility of abandoning their chapter house and re-
placi ng it with a common meeting room while all the
brothers lived in their own apartments.

But "if this is a passing fancy—the desire for more
perso nal freedom and independence—then we will still
have our house," Garfinkle said.

Hershey: The Very Best
Facilities , Equipment
By JO E MEYERS

Collegian Staff Writer
Part One

"A $59 million telephone
call was placed one day in
March, 1963, by Samuel F.
Hinkle, then p resident and
chairman of Hershey Choco-
lat e Corp., to Presi dent Eric
A. Walker.

"Hinkle wanted Walker to
come to a meeting with man-
agers of the philanthropic
Hershey Foundation , and the
conversation at the gathering
went this way:

"Hinkle: 'Eric, we've been
wondering if Penn State is
interested in starting a medi-
cal school?'

"Walker: 'Sam, you might
as well stop and save my time
and yours. There's not a nic-
kel in Harrisburg fo r  that
purpose.'
"Hinkle: 'How much would
it take?'

"Walker: 'Oh, about $50-
million.'

"Hinkle: 'What would you
say if we had $50 million to
sta rt with?,'

"Wa lker: 'That might be
dif ferent ' "
—from Pennsy lvania

Medicine, May 196S
Thus, the Milton S. - Hershey

Medical : Center of - t h e
Penns ylvania State University
College of Medicine w a s
conceived. It would be over
for th= years ' time, however,
before the pioneer class of
the center "would begin its first
year of study.

In '.November of ¦ 1964 3Dr.
George T. Harrell was named
dean of the College of Medicine
and, director of the Medical
Center. Dr. Harrell had served
as dean of the College of
Medicine at the University of
Florida y.

After, e s t a b l i s h i ng a
philosophy for , the Center
(wh ich will be examined in
the second part of this series),
Dr . Harrell devoted his time
primarily to the overseeing of
the design and construction of
the physical plant.

The Hershey Medical Center
occupies over 200 acres of
fa rm land on the western edge
of • the town of Hershey, Pa.
The principal structure , the
Medical Sciences Building and
Teaching Hospital , is on the
primary crest of the land near
the center of the property.
The southwest corner of the
property contains the Animal
Research Farm , with facilities
experimenting on both large
and small laboratory species
and domestic anim als.

9-Story Structure
The main structure of the

Medical Center is.a nine-story
crescent-shaped building with
three wings. Air service traffic
is concealed under grou nd.
When completed , the main

structure of the center will
contain 855,000 square feet of
floor area.

Each student will have his
own study cubicle , designed
to offer a reasonable facsimile
of a doctor's office. Three
informal gathering areas are
located on each floor of the
building to s t i m u l a t e
c o n t i nuous student-faculty
discussion.

The hospital will contain 250
single rooms for acute patient
care. A typical acute nursing
floor has 46 single-patient
rooms , each with its own bath ,
arranged in three 17-bed wings.
Each floor also has a five-bed
intensive care unit. T h e
connecting link between the
pati ent f l o o r  and its
co r r e s p o n d i n g  clinical
department in the Medical
Sciences Building c o n t a i n s
classrooms , a s t u d e n t
laborato ry, two p r o c e d u r e
rooms, house officer cubicles,
and other facilities for clinical
re search.

A separate wing called the
Clinical Study Center contains
a unique arrangement of the
traditional clinical diagnostic
laboratories and physiologic
procedure rooms as an

extension of the c l i n i c a l
depa rtments in the Medical
Sciences Building.

5-Phased Construction..
Construction of the Medical

Center has been divided into
five phases in order to make
possible occupancy by the
first-year class at the earliest
possible date.

Under this timetable the first
students were enrolled in
September of 1967, just 18
months after ground was
broken. Construction of later
phases ha s been scheduled
over four subsequent years so
that required areas will be
re ady as the students advance
in curriculum.

Maximum Comfort
The research farm of the

center has been designed to
provide maximum comfort for
the lab animals. Each dog has
its own inside heated pen
connected to an outside run
by a self-operating door. The
concrete floors in the outdoor
pens are electrically heated
to melt snow during the
winter , and the concrete floors
in the indoor pens a r e
electrically heated for warmth
and comfor t. .

Arab Club Sets Dinner
The Penn State Arab Club

will hold its third annual
dinner at 6 p.m. Saturday in
the Hctzel Union Building
Ballroom. T i c k e t s  an
available at the HUB desk
through Wednesday for $2.75 .

Featured speaker for the
evening will be Fayez A.
Saycgh , senior consultant to
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the State of Kuwait. He
will speak on "Today 's Ara b
Wor ld Between Eas t and
West. "

The main purpose of the
dinner , a ccording to Abbas
Alikahn , pr esident of the club ,
is "to acquaint American
people with Arabic culture and
understanding between the two
cultures. "

Exo t ic Food
The main dish will be knbob .

ground beef spiced with black
pepper , onion and c e l e r y

leaves. It is formed into rolls
abou t 6 inches long. The menu
also will feature typical Arab
dishes such as rice with a
mushr oom and onion topping ,
fried squash with cubed beef
and chick peas in tomato
sauce. Baklnva, a pastry made
of very thin pastry leaves filled
with pecans, a lmonds and
flavorings , and Mahal ubce , the
Arabian version of r i c e
pudding, wi ll be Mrvcd for
dessert

The Penn State Arab club ,
set up seven yean ago, Is
open to anyone on campus.
In addition to its annual
dinner , the club 's act ivi t ies
include lectures about different
countries of the Middle East,
picnics and films of Arab
countries. In the past, the club
has offered a course in the
Arabic language.Tomorrow Last Day

To Register for Spring
Tomorrow is the deadline for

all students planning to^enrpll
for Spring Term' to file.lan
Advanc e Spring Term Schedule
with the Records Office, 112
Shields.

Stude nts who filed a Spring
Term schedule at Winter Term
registration may revise their
Spring Term Schedule ' until
tomorr ow. Students who are
enrolled , but do not file an
Advance Spring Term Schedule
by tomorrow , may not attend
arena registration in Rec Hall.
These students must pay a
late registration fee of $10 and
must register durin g the first
10 calendar days of the term.

Arena registration will be
available for new freshmen ,
adjuncts , re-admits , transfers
from other colleges, students
with i n c o m p l e t e  class
assignment sheets , t h o s e
whose course f a i l u r e s
necessitate change and those
whose change in m a j o r
necessitates c h a n g e in
schedule. Arena registration
will be held Mar. 27 and 28.

All undergraduate a n d
graduate s t u d e n t s  with
completed schedu les are not
req uired to retur n for arena
registration. They m u s t ,
however , activate a data card
during the first two days of
classes or forf eit S50. The

activation procedure will be
held 1, May ' 31 :and April 1 in
the ' Hetze l . Union ' Build ing
ballroom.

Students whose last names
begin with from A to G will
activate their data cards
Monda y morning, Mar. 31.
Those with names beginning
with from H to O must
activate their registration that
afternoon.

Students whose last names
begin with from P to Z must
activate their data cards
Tuesday " morn ing, April 1. In
the afternoon a limited make-
up peri od will be held for
all students who missed their
original activation period.

* * *.

MAC'S HABERDASHERY
Announces that its semi-annual clearance sale is now in progress.
Prices on all seasonal goods have been reduced. These sale items
all come from our regular, stock of merchandise. Come in today
and make your selections while supplies are still full.

^ HABERDASHERY
Also Mac 's Tailoring Unlimited
Right Next Door
Free Pickup and Delivery
Call 238-1241 Daytime ; 238-1757 Evenings

f/u*5̂
'b the Centtf of fcnnt ylv *fl*«* ||

FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALIEN ST. e 238-1241 |,

Right to Work 7 Spokesman To Appear Tonight

AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of what the main wing of the Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center of the College of Medicine will look like in four years time when it is completed.
The total cost of the center will be in the area of S50 million.
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I GO TO POLY CLEAN CENTER
8 lbs. for ONLY $2.25
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S. Allen St., State College
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Now in its Second Term

ECUMENICAL COMMUNITY
OF SCIENCE GRADUATES

A Program
for Developing a Responsible Christian Style of Life

in the World of Science and Technolog y
for Graduate Students in the Physical,

Life and Engineering Science s

Consisting of lectures and workshops on such topics as the
Nature of Science, the Impact of Technology on 'Society, the
Power Structure of the Policy-Making Bodies in Govern-
ment and Industry. Contemporary Theology, Ethics of
Responsibility.
Aimed also at developing a Christian Community relevant
for the Scientific-Technological Issues and Decisions of
today and tomorrow.

Conducted by a group of Faculty Members and Minist ers

WEEKLY MEETING: Every Tuesday
8-10 P.M.
Lounge, Faith United Church
College Ave. and Locust Lane

Sponsored by The Sycamore Community of Stale College

METZGERS INC
358 E. COLLEGE AVE

PENN STATE T-SHIRTS

PENN STATE SWEATSHIRTS

MUGS. GLASSWARE

BASKET BALL S

PADDLE BALL RACKETS

PADDLE BALLS

CCM ICE SKATES

PENS & PENCILS

PAPER GOODS

OUTLINES - SCHAUM'S , COLLEGE. MONARCH

OLD USED TEXT BOOKS

TRAVEL POSTERS

ONE LOT OF MARKERS & PAPERMATE
REFILLS -25c ea. n

Inauguration of the Pleasure Dome—A nger
Conversation Between A Nail and a Stocking—Hirano

Rosebud—Sadan

State :Gymnasijt$: Win; Wrestl ers' Upset
Maroon Sweep LightweightsEmery Leads Way

As Lions Win First Hand Lions 22-17 Shocker
By MIKE ABELSON

Colleg ian -S ports Writer „

It's a grueling 10-hour ride by bus to Sprinciiold.
one that can produce a lot of anxiety about the impending
mee' But in only two and one-half hours Saturday night,
the Nittany Lions erased all doubts as to which was
the suocrior gymnastics team.

Bob Emerv and Dick Swctman captured the first two
d"-around positions and sparked Penn State to a loa.'S
-151.00 triumph in its opening meet of the year.

This is the first vcar that two members from the
same school have been allowed to participate m the all-
around. Previously only a single gymnast performed m
all the events. Emery netted 53.125 points while Swetman
accumulated 52.00. Because of another change of rules,
the trampoline event has been scratched. Thus the highest
poss:'r>le team score has been reduced to 180.00

Although it was the Lions' first competition of the
vcar coach Gene Wettstone pointed out that '_ the team
did not perform anywhere near its potential . 'We were
inconsistent as all teams are in their first meet. he
said. "However, our overall performance was rougher than
I had anticipated ." , , . ,

But Springfield failed to take advantage of the Lions
lack of competition, as State immediately took the lead
during the floor exercise and never relinquished it. Emery
easily captured that event with a superb 9.2, and Swetman

PAUL VEXLER
. . tioo for two

Emery captured the final event , the horizontal bar,
«»™?aging '9.35, his best of the night , as Swetman was
light behind with 9.1. Although Joe Litow also performed
i»iably. the event was hampered when both Johnson and
aSndon of State successively fell off the high bar.

Although Wettstone noted the team 's shodiness. he did
ingle out Swetman, Verier. Dunn , and Emery for their
»utstanding performances. The team must now prepare
tor their next intercollegiate encounter with Army Saturday
^S Hec Hall, and for the much-publicized international meet
^Sh Switzerland Friday night.

Four-Day Climax
The Swis's meet is scheduled for 7:30 in Rec Hall

and will provide the climax of a special four-day international
gymnastics course for coaches and judges. This will be
the first ever held in the United States.

In attendance "will be world class names in gymnastics
— men such as Arthur Gander , president of the International
Federation of Gymnastics; HeVtmut Rohnisch. Swedish
gymnastics technician ; Ivan Ivancevic, vice president of
the FIG Technical Committee; and Frank Cumiskey. th'ree-

• time U.S. Olympian.
Wettstone ' is building this entire production around the

'theme of a stockholder's meeting. This is based on his
belief that the spectator is the stockholder of gymnastics
the one to whom the players, coaches, judges and other
¦partici pants are finally responsible. -

The handout program for the meet will be designed
TOce a stockholder's report. There will be an official luncheon
¦1 the Hub Ballroom Thursday, which will be billed as
,Je "Gymnastic Stockholder 's Luncheon." The purpose of
•Bis luncheon "is to introduce the Swiss team to gymnastics
Sains and other experts.

Approximately 3,000 tickets still remain for the meet
ITriday night , on sale now at the Rec Hall ticket office
Jr S2.50 each.

In order to add to the atmosphere of the week, the
#enn State Concert Blue Band has prepared a number
.;* Swiss and International musical presentations for the
'•wday night match , and two Swiss yodelers, Trudy and¦j»dy Giess. from Eiken , Switzerland , will entertain at
>«£ luncheon .

rrea Exercise — 1. Emerv, Penn
W?, 9.2; 2. Swetman, Penn Stale.
h Wiles, Sprin gfield, 8.65; 3. tie be-
„T>en Datti, Springfield, and Clark,
rZrm State , 8.5; 6. tie between Kindon,
*̂ nn State and Genls, Springfield, 8.45.

fenn State 26.4—Sprin gfield 25.95
8lde Horse — 1. Emery, Penn State,
*• 2. tie betv/een Litow, Penn State

^jl Eltis. Springfield, 8.4; 4. Dunn,
>n Stale, 8.2; 5. Swetman, Penn

!<_*«, 7.55; 6. Fish, Sprin gfield, 7.3.
Penn State 25.5—Springfield 22.05
Will Rings — l. Vexler, Penn State,

t • 2. Emery, Penn State, 9.2; 3.
t-ttow , Penn State, 8.65; 4. tie between
fc^edly and Fish, Springfield, 8.6;
i Swetman , Penn State, 8.5.

P»nn Slate 27.25—Sprin gfield 25.35
Long Horse Vault — 1. Vexler, Penn

( UkHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRES

followed with an 8.9.
Emery also took the side

horse, followed by team-
mate Joe Litow and Dave
Ellis of Springfield, who tied
for second. Swetman's per-
formance was marred when
he fell off the horse, but he
still managed a respectable
7.55.

Paul Vexler continued
his mastery of the rings,
accumulating a 9.4, the high-
est score achieved that eve-
ning. This time E m e ry
placed second with 9.2. Vex-
ler then proceeded to cap-
ture the long horse event,
which, when concluded, saw
State leading, 105.75 - 98.90.

The Lions then barely
lost the parallel bar compe-
tition by .15 point. However,
Swetman took individual
honors with an impressive
9.25. Tom Dunn placed sec-
ond.

State, 9.075; 2. Swetman, Penn State,
8.7; 3. tie among Bayuk and Corrigan,
Penn State and Provencher, Spring-
field, 8.625 ; 6. Emery, Penn State,
8.425. -

Penn State 24.40— Springfield 25.55
Parallel Bars — 1. Swelman, Penn

State, 9.25; 2. tie between Dunn, Penn
State and Provencher, Springfield, 8.95;
4. Martin, Springfield, 8.8; 5. Wller,
Springfield, 8.65; 6. Emery, Penn State,
8.05.

Penn State 24.20— Springfield 26.35
Horizontal Bar — 1. Emery, Penn

State. 9.35; 2. Swetman, Penn State,
9.1; 3. Grant, Springfield, 9.0; 4. Ridg-
way, Penn State. 8.95; 5. Martin,
Springfield, 8.7; 6. Ardlzione, Spring .
Held, 8.5.

Penn State 26.80—Springfield 26.45

EXHIBITING PERFECT form while performing an L-seal on the still rings, Penn State
gymnastics team captain Bob Emery paced the Lions io an opening, convincing win over
Springfield Saturday. Senior Emery placed first and junior Dick Swelman was second
in the all-around competition, and Emery look individual wins in the side horse, hori-
zontal bar and free exercise competition.

Lose Squeake r. 14-13

ss

By DAN DONOVAN
• Collegian Sp orts Writer

A fired-up Springfield wrestling t e a m
scored an upset that rivaled that of Willie Joe
Namath and Co. this past weekend, when it
downed Penn State, 22-17.

The ' favored State grapplers saw several
mistakes and disappointments add up to a
defeat that.Coach Bill Koll termed "disastrous-
ly shocking." ' '; .

"The defeat was definitely not anticipated,"
Koll said. "We are not as poor as we showed."

The Lion matmen had not seen action since
Dec. 7 when they tied Army, until last Saturday
when the Maroons sneaked up on them.

Layoff Hurts
This long layoff was a major factor in the

poor showing, according to Koll. "We lacked
sharpness," the disapointed State mentor said.
"Tlie long layoff hurt our team."

Springfield , now 4-3, was in the peak of its
season compared with the Lions, straddled
with a 0-1-1 slate.

A bright spot in the meet came when
State's Clyde Frantz showed his true colors in
a lopsided 14-1 win. Frantz suffered his first
defeat in the Army meet but last weekend was
superb in downing his Springfield opponent.

"Frantz wrestled a very smart match."
Koll said. "He showed he Was as intelligent awrestler wc knew he was. He really learned
from the Army meet."

Stone Tough
Scoring his second convincing win for theLions was Don Stone in the 145-lb. class. Stone

shut out his opponent in another well-planned
attack that produced a 10-0 win.

Tom Hartzfeld . the makeshift ' sophomoreheavyweight, scored a win for the Lions. Hartz-feld weighs only what Koll terms a "fat 185-lbs,"but he managed to score four points with a
118-McGonlgle, Springfiel d, won by / 160-Ziegler , Springfield, pinned Abra-il

for,e "' ham, 1:30. I IFAK itr OVFRWFTrtWT123-Licciardello. Springfi eld, dec 167-Porto. Springfiel d, dec. Crow.her, I f ,FM WFF nrn TJOlVBaimat, 6-s. 6.4. | MfcW NEEDED . FOR
130-Pollard, Springfield, dec. Balum, 177-Barges, Springfield, dec. Morrow, ! Physiological Experiment

"' _ „ , . „ , , „ *'•' 
i In Winter Term137-Freas, State, dec. Sinclair, 3-2. 191-Hlgh, State, won by default over Tail TITS 'RA'R.ri'n145-Stone, State, dec. Boecher, 10-0. Glascock, 1:15. ^"1" *'" • 

DJ
*"- "i*

152—Frantz, State, dec. Nero, 14-1. Hw'. Martzfleld, State, dec. Frlske, 865-3453
4-0.

reversal and the lime advantage while shutting
out his .much heavier opponent.
,, Craig Freas scored a win in the 137-Ib.
class while 'substituting for the injured Dick
Keefe. A last period takedown gave. Freas-'the
margin in the 3-2'match

"State's 191-lb. wrestler, -John High , won an
easy match when his opponent was unable to
continue after 30 seconds. High was awarded
the match by default.

The biggest surprise in the match came
when State's Bob Abraham was declared
pinned by referee Art Powers.

According to Koll , Abraham was in the
middle of "a roll a gymnast would be proud
of" when , to the wrestler 's amazement, the
referee slammed his hand to the mat indicating
a pin.

The Lion's biggest losses came in the
lightweight classes. State's scheduled 118-lb.
wrestler did not make the weight before the
meet, costing State five points before the meet
started.

Baimat Dumped
Bruce Baimat of the Lions was edged , 6-5,

in the 123-lb. class. Baimat was defeated when
his Springfield opponent escaped in the last
period. <

In the 130-lb. bout , State 's Dana Balum
was beaten with a reversal and a predicament
in the last period , giving Springfield's Tom
Pollard a 5-2 win.

State's Jiin Crowther was defeated in the
160-lb. division when Steve Porto took him down
late in the match.

John Morrow, substituting for ill Lion cap-
tain Bob Funk in the 177-lb. division, was
downed by a 5-1 score in his first match.

The Lion grapplers now face another of
those dulling layoffs, as they go two weeks with-
out a match. The next test for the matmen
will be again si Temple Jan. 25 at Rec Hall.

Fencers Dumped
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
They said it couldn 't be done.
Everyone told coach Dick

Klima that his .Penn State
fencing team wouldn't stand
a chance against a team like
Temple. Sure, the Lions were
an improved team, coming off
last year's 4-4 record . But with
Temple, it would have been
like David and Goliath .

The Owls had won their first
four meets of the season,
making it 29 in a row over
the last four years. They were
MAC champions for the last
four seasons, finished 14th in
the nation last year , and had
Six of nine starters returning.
Despite these i m p r e s s i v e
'credentials. Klima was not
about, to concede victory.

"We have a very good
chance of beating Temple."
he told everyone. "Neither
team should win by more than
one or two points."

Unexpected Strength
The two teams finally met

on Saturday in Philadelphia,
and while everyone was right
about Terr.ple, don 't expect to
hear too many people "shouting
"I told you so." The .highly-
ranked Temple Owls had to
come from behind to defeat
Penn State's determined Lions
in a squeaker, 14-13.

W h i l e  T e m p l e  w a s
everything it was said to be.
Penn State was clearly dts
equal in this meet. The Owls
were forced to take the final

four bouts in order to defeat
the Lions , who had been
leading, 13-10.

Leading Penn State in its
fight for an upset was the
epee squad , which won six
of its nine bouts. Senior co-
captains Rick Wright and Tim
Doering and sophomore Ned
Ridings were' all 2-1 for the
meet. "The epee squad was
outstanding," Klima said. "It
continues to be the most
victorious event for the second
straight year."

The foil squad , although
defeated 3-6. fared well against
what has been T e m p l e ' s
strongest event all year. Two
of the defeats were by only
a single touch , as Jon Schmid
and Chuck Kegley. b o t h
seniors, and Dick Wesley, a
sophomore, came up with one
victory apiece.

"Considering the opposition ,
the foil squad did very well."
Klima said. "With a little luck
i t  c o u l d  h a v e  ' b e e n
instrumental in creating an
upset."

Sabres Falter
The big disappointment for

Penn State was the sabre
squad, which had- a difficult
time in winning at all. The
squad managed a 4-5 record
against the weak Owl Sabres,
all four wins were .by a single
touch. Regulars Tul Gatti and
Harry Hill , both j u n i o r s ,
fenced ineffectively, w i t h
records of 1-2 for Gatti and
0-2 for Hill. S o p h o m o r e

surprise Steve Armstrong. 2
and senior substitute Fra
Sutula , 1-0, prevented
complete disaster in the evei

"I expected the sabre squ;
to do much better," Klir
said. "Additional practices w
be planned for the future."

Despite the o c c a s i o n ;
shortcomings in the Tem]
meet Klima was proud of 1
team and said he expet
improvement in all events.

"This team almost1 hi
Temple in its . first meet
the year,", -the "coach- sa
"The boys are going
improve as the' season gc
on. They should be ready
give Navy a fight at the e
of the year."

Navy is among the top thr
fencing teams in the nati
and is. considered "much bet
than Temple. But don't s
it can 't be done.

Sabre
Temple 5, Penn Stale 4

Gatti, State, won, 5-4, and lost
5-4.

Hill, State, lost 5-3, 5-2, and
Sutulo, Stale, won 5-4.

Armstrong, State, won, 5-4, 5-4,
lost, 5-1.

Foil
Temple 6, Penn Stata 3

Schmid, State, won, 5-0, and lost,
5-3.

Kegley, State, won 5-3, and lost
5-2.

Wesley, Slate, won, 5-4, and lost,
5-4.

Epee
Penn State 6, Temple 3

Wright, State, won, 5-3, 5-0, and I
5-4.

Doering, State, won, 5-3, 5*4,
lost , 5-4.

Ridings, State, .won, 5-4, 5-3, i
lost. 5-3.

MID-WINTER
SHOE SALE

REDUCTIONS OF 20%. 50%

ea
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BIKINI £L Q
BRIEFS W W

IN NEW HOT COLORS 89C ValUB
SIZES S -6 - 7

Cozy High Pile Acrylic

FUN FUR "HOODS

$377Snug. fashionable acrylic hoodi
looV Iffca luiurioui foi fur.
They have matching pompon
ties. Whit *, camel, black , rod
fox , brown tipped or black
tipped . EACH

College Fashions
tlC MllinC IHIETT STOIE

IDEAL FOR SHORT
j ink fashions ...

B| PANTY HOSE
^SII.̂ SAt Great for new
^yff?;N fashi ons. 100%

^^s~, %\ nylon micromesn
Hp A seamless, nudi
j fj r  ̂"^ k heel parity hos o.

j F "- m \  OF/J^F Î Shet s' M- ¦-

# . ''/K I I j^avVacBsffLiI . cinnamon.
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APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

SPRING WEEK CHAIRMAN

AND COMMITTEE

Applications Due Janua ry 22

NITTANY DIVERS
First Club M eeting

of Winter Term

Wednesday, Jan. 15

7:00 P.M. in I I I  Boucke

Jobs
in Germany

GROUP FLIGHT TO FRANKFURT AND
"EARN YOUR KEEP"

JUNE 19, i960 — SEPT. 4, 1969

*283°°
Optio nal 15-Day Tour

Zurich , Paris , Lond on, Amsterdam

ONLY ' J

JOB APPLICATIONS DUE FEB. Ill

CALL

Rahul Brillmart Jan* Grovo Andraw Rubin
23S-I3S2 8IS-J46S 337-1553
238-913S 165-2742 23S-S13S

•Ba sed on 50 or more
•Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff , •hidentl
St. Families only

Lion Swimm ers Fall to Temple;
Rifle Team Gets Openin g Win

m

W£&^W?&f 4; p̂ %.^- ••Vc'-. -Tl

m'̂ B̂f ^̂ f m'M^^̂ ^
THEY CAME to honor the man that took Penn State to was one of the thankful recipients of the Paterno knowl-
ihe top of the football world in three quick seasons. Sun- edge, expressing his feelings in a short but meaningful
day's "Welcome Home Joe" pep rally featured bands, speech. Cheerleader Judy Beachler expressed her feelings
banners and ecstatic banter in praise of Joe Paterno, 19B8's . in a more vocal manner.
Coach of the Year. Football co-captain Mike Beid (left)

By DICK ZELLER
Colleoion Sports Writer
Penn State's swimming team

lost its first meet of the season
last Saturday when it dropped
a 65-38 decision to Temple.
The meet, if anything, proved
just how far the Lions have
to go this season.

Starting off in fine style,
the State swimmers lost the
400 yard medley relay by a
full 10 seconds. The Lions'
time of 4:17.7 is far from
the four-minute mark which
the team has set for its goal
this season.

Two-Second Win
Temple captured a narrow

victory in the 1,000 yard
freestyle when Barry Lavin
slid in two seconds under Eric
Mehnert's 12:31.5. Mehnert's
time was nearly 30 seconds
off his record, set at the end
of last year, and 1.6 seconds
slower than his time in the
first meet of last season.

In the 200 yard freestyle,
the Lions did not come
anywhere near the times
set in even the earliest parts
of last -season. Fred Kelsey
placed second for S t a t o ,
mainly because Temple only
entered one person. Kelscy's
time was 2:17.3.

The first victory for a State
swimmer came in the 500 yard
freestyle when Eric Mehnert
took the event with a 600.1,
again far above his beginning
time of last season.

The Lions added a second
victory when Guy Ackley and
John Oleyar placed one-two in
the 200 yard breaststrokc.
Askley's winning time of 2:33 3
was probably the closest the
Lions came to setting a school
record . Last year 's mark was
2:32.6.

Not Impressive
Temple captured the 400

yard freestyle relay with a
mediocre 3:44.2 to end a rather
unsuccessful day all around.

None of the times for either
team were p a r t i c u l a r l y
impressive with the exception
of a :23.0 in the 50 free by
Bill Tropp of Temple which ,
if it had been performed in
the Lions' pool , would have
broken the record set here
last here by John Law, West
Virginia 's o u t s t a n d i n g
freestyler.

The Lions have only a week
to whip themselves into some
kind of condition b e f o r e
meeting one of the real
powerhouses of the East .
Villanova. State wiU b c
meeting the Wildcats Saturday
in the Penn State Natatorium .
which may give the squad a
little extra advantage i n
improving its time.

VARSITY
400-yd. medley relay—1. Temple

(Feflley. Whelan , Dovart, Troop). 4:07 3.
10OO-yd. freestyle—1 . Lavlrt, Temple:
2. Menhert. Penn state; 3. Normlle,
Tvrrmle. 12:»,6.

300-yd. freestyle— 1. Donna, Templ e:
2. Kelsev. Penn stale: 3. Recti. Penn
„ We re earning
50-yd. freestyle—1. Tropp. Temple: 5. f ..o tisfirvf We nri>McConestiy, Temple: Hickman, Penn <; ««>snca. «e are
stale. :S3 0. • before term break
SOO-yd. Individual medley—1. Fegley , "We have the
Temple; 3 Oleyar. Penn State. 7:27.1. week after next, "

Ont.meter diva—Banister. Temple: 2. ' • We won ' t Stand a

200*yd. Individual medley—1. Fegley ,
Temple; 3 Oleyar, Penn State. 7:27.1.

Ont.meter dive—Banister, Temple; 2.
Miller, Penn Slate ; 3 LIKen. Penn
State. 193.25 pis.
20ft.yd. butterfly—1 Lavin , Temple; 2
Eisenstedt , Penn Slate; 3. Rickert.
Penn State 2:21.5.

100-yd. freestyle—I . whelao. Temple.
2. McOneghy; 3, Weber, Penn State
:53.«.

2oa.yd. backstroke— 1. Fegley. Temple:
2. Moser, Penn State: 3. Kudls. Penn
Slate. 2:75 0.

500-yd. freestyle— 1. Menhert. Penn
State: 3. Normlle. Temple; 3. Kelsey.
Penn Slate. 6 00 1.

200-yd. breaslstroVe—1 . Achey, Penn
Slate ; 2. Oleyar. Penn State; 3. Del-
bert. Temple. 2:33 3.

400>yd. freestyle relay—I. Temp t-
(Tronp, Normlle, Mcconeohy, Lavin).
3:44.2.

FRESHMAN
400-vd. medley relay—1. Temple. (Al-

len, Meyer. Frlehofer. Cpnwav). 4.12 a.
looc-yd. freestyle—1. Moief. Temple;

5. Toren , Temple; 3. Wheeland , Penn
Stale. 12:30.

20«-yd. freestyle—1. Loesch er. Penn
State: 3 Thom pspn , Penn State ; 3
Conway, Temole. 3:08 3

50-vd. freestyle—1. Caba, Temple: 3.
O'Neill , Temple; 3. Thomas , Penn
State. :2S.l.

30C-yd. Individual medley—1. Schmidt.
Penn Slate; 2 Patte rson, Temple: 3.
Kudls, Penn Slate. 2:37.0.

One-meter dive—1. Orvburgh, Tem-
ple; 3. Watson , Penn State; 3. Qulnn.
Temole.

300*yd. butterfly—I. Toren, Temple;
7. Glndlesbe rger, Ptnn State; 3. Thomp-
son. Penn State 2:22 9.

loc-yd. freestyle—1 . Schmidt. Penn
State; 2 Allen , Temple; 3. Caba, Tem-
ple. -53.3

200-yd. backstroke—1. Moier , Temple:
J. Kudls , Penn State; 3. Boob. Penn
St ate 2-»0.

30O-yd. freestyle—I. Toren, Temple;
2. Wheeland , Penn State; 3. Loescher.
Penn Slate. 5:52 0

2(KVyd. breaststroke—I. O'Neill. Tem-
ple; 2. Pluto , Penn State; 3. Elsenstadt ,
Penn Stale , 3:41 .0.

400-yd. freestyle relay—1. Temple
(Strychowskl, Patterson, Caba, Meyer).
3:42 .e.

By JOHN PESOTA
Collegian Sports Writer

The Penn State riflemen started the season in grand
style at Rec Hall last Saturday. When the final shot
was fired and the gunpowder settled, the Lions rolled
up a 1.318-1.259 victory over tough Lehigh .

Don Brinton , a competitor at the Olympic trials last
summer at San Antonio, Texas, paced the Lions with
a score of 274 out of a perfect 300. while Cotton
Bowcn was Lehigh's best at 270. Key to the victory,
though , was State's better-balanced scoring. It ranged
from Brinton 's 274 to a low of 258, while the Lehigh
spread was far greater, from Bowen's 270 all the way
down to 240.

Major Dundas Orr , Penn State's coach who had stopped
just short of predicting a victory earlier in the week,
was understandably pleased with the outcome. However,
he was not overly impressed with his team 's performance.

along," Orr said, "but I'm still not
capable of shooting much better , and
we were achieving higher scores,
big meet at the Military Academy
he continued , "and unless we improve
hancp-."

A disappointment to the Lion squad on Saturday was
Ihe performance of Art Edmondson. tea m capta in.
Edmondson. who competed along with Brinton at San
Antonio , came in with a score of 256, not among the
lop five scores which a team turns in as a tabluation
of its final score.

"Art just had an off day," Orr said. "He's a fine)
shooter and we expect him to do much better."

With a bye on the schedule this Saturday the Lion
marksmen will have two weeks of intensive practice
to prepare for Army. Only if the team shows continued
improvement and if Edmondson can return to top form
will Penn State have a chance to defeat Army, one
of its toughest competitors.

PENN STATE LEHIOH
Brinton 274 Bowtn 778
Conners 2M Bell 244
Sayen 261 Cay 245
Dunning 2S» Castner 248
Kowalttvk 131 Tlffori 740

Champion Jets Retu rn; ! p ;ttin Hits 40
Ewbank Finall y Believes

MIAMI fAP ) — The 'New York Jets were still in
orbit yesterday following their upset victory over Baltimore
in the Super Bowl which won them professional football's
world title.

The game erased any doubts that the American Football
League had come of age. It came after the Green Bay
Packers of the National League had trimmed AFL teams
In the first two Super Bowl games.

"Just like 10 years ago," said Jets' coach Weeb Ewbank
referring to his 1958-59 NFL triumphs with the Colts.
"But I guess I would have to admit I got a little more
latisfaction out of this one. They called our 1958 game
with the ' New York Giants the greatest since we won
In overtime. But now this is No. 1 in my book.

"All of my players were great — Philbin, Sauer, Herman
Snell, Maynard, of course Namath and all the others.
I had a hard time convincing people ,that Philbin and
Herman were topflight players. They came through . I
always have, said that Sauer was a fast Raymond Berry
and he showed > it again .

Ewbank watched the game for a second time on television
at midnight. "And would you believe it," he quipped,
"The result was the same. The boys played as good
the second time as they did the first time. "Snell always
has been the complete player in my opinion," Ewbank
continued as he asked a member of the Jets staff to
get his bags. "He has been up all week. Perhaps he
saw the dollar sign (S15.000 to each winning player) in
front of him but he also knew he didn't have to save
his aching leg for another game."

Ewbank pointed out that Snell was so determined to
get a few inches more each time he carried the ball
that he put his . head down and barrelled his way into
the Colts' line.

"I; told him to keep his head up for fear of injury,"
he said.

. "Boozer (Emerson) did get hurt a little when he went
into the line with his head down."-

c "Namath?", as if .anticipating .a.uesdgn*vjrega£ding -his
c»hti61versi"&T'''q^aTr£errj ack7 "What, can "you Tsay about him
that already has not been" said." Sure he popped off all
week, goaded the Colts. But it didnlt hurt us any.

"Do- you know he studied all ¦ week like a schoolboy
preparing for an exam? We had our movie sessions daily,
but Joe-insisted on taking a reel to his room. 'Perhaps
I can find something I missed,' he would say. One of
the coaches, mrk'n ? a bed check at V:15 one night found
Joe sitting up in bed studying movies of the Colts' games."

PSU Welcomes Joe
(Continued from page one)

had this season, then I know we can be number one in
everything.

"I've come back to the people I would have had to
leave behind. Every dream I've had has been fulfilled
this year. They were made possible by these young people.
It would have been impossible for me to leave. And we
have just begun. We have just started."

Then, after the subsequent ovation, Paterno strolled
back to the microphone, looked to both sides and said,
"I leave you with one thought — Beat Navy."

The crowd began a chant. It was similar to the chant
heard throughout the season, but it had a different twist.
This one meant a little more than the other one. This one
was spontaneous, unrehearsed, unanimous.

This one went, "He's Number One."

As Lion Frosh
Win Opener
Penn State's fresh m a n

basketball team scored like
UCLA Saturday as it soared
to a 125-88 victory over the
Altoona Campus. It was the
opener for the frosh, who
trailed by 20 points after
five minutes.

Bob Fittin, a 6-9 center
from Illinois, led the way
with 40 points, hitting 20 in
each half. He had 19 field
goals and two free throws.

Three other frosh Lions
hit in double figures —
Chuck Christ, 28, Bob Hodg-
son, 19 and Ron Kodish, 14.

State will entertain Mans-
field State's frosh tomorrow
night in Rec Hall, beginning
at 6 p.m.

LaXer Meeting Set
All varsity l a c r o s s e

candidates are to report to
Room 267 Rec Hall Thursday
night at 7:30 for a special
organizational meeting. The
defending Iea'gue"cHarnp"s' will
again be coached by Dick
i°encek.

Bob Campbell
Senior Bowl' s
Leading Back

Penn State's Bob Campbell
played an encore to his Orange
Bowl heroics Saturday, but he
did it with another team.
Campbell, aided by State's Ted
Kwalick and Dave Bradley, led
the North squad to a
resounding 27-16 victory over
the South in the annual Senior
Bowl game.

After a performance that
included one touchdown, a 17-
yard run to set up another
first half touchdown, 59 yards
in 14 carries, one reception
for 7 yards, a punting avera ge
of 33.5 yards and one punt
of 58 yards, Campbell was
voted the outstanding back on
the North squad.

Allie Sherman , coach of the
New York Giants, who coached
the North squad , was voted
the game ball by his players,
something an All-Star team
rarely does. '

I Collegian H
I Classifieds H
1 Bring Results B
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when we say there 's a real opportunit y for you here
Before you decide w hat you are going to do wit h
the new life your degree can open up for you, think
about all the possible opportunities.

Don't just answer the usua l questions about big
company versus small company, service company
versus product company , industry versus academe,
or pub lic versus private business.

Think about where you can do most of what you
like best , where you can make the most meaning-
ful change.

We think you can do it here if what you are inte r-
ested in is making specific, measurable improve-
ments in the world. We build electronic syste ms to
communicate , gather and process data , defend the
country, and stud / inner and outer space.

We expect tha t our systems approach w ill also
help us so 've some of the big problems in our

CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS

day-today concerns lik« medicine, education, and
city planning.

fit need men and women with degrees in busi-
ness administration , engineering, and liberal arts
to help us realize the full potential of th«M
iystems.

We need indiv iduals who know that formal edu-
cation can never stop for system rxiilderc. who will
take advantage of our many education opportuni-
ties , including prepaid tuition , in-plant graduate
degree programs, and fellowships. Achievements
in this atmosphere can be ettremely satisf y ing,
academically as well as personally and professioo
ally.

To tind out what you could do at Sanders, in any
of our 13 major facilities along the East Coast, tell
your placement office yva want to talk with tho
Sanders representative when he It on Cavnpus.

Reg. $1.27
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All Interested Persons May Attend

atop Mount Scopus to commemora te
the reunification of J erusalem...

JOURNEY ^^
TO JERUSALEM

A
IN COLOR

LEONARD BERNSTEIN j #*
ISAAC STERN ¦ Jennie Tourel • Netania Davrath • The Israel Philharmonic
In Co-operation win The Kol Visr ael Symphony Orchestra and The Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir
Produced & directed by Michael Mindlin Jr. Distributed by Sigmalll-A Fi1mwayscompin>

EXTRA Featurette "CHAGALL"

Tryouts For The University
Readers' Production of
"CATCH-22" Review

Will Be Held In
Room 121 Sparks
From 7-10 p.m.

STANLEY WARNER
LAST DAY

'THE SUBJECT
WAS ROSES"

"£3_ 237-7866

ImPiSi**
TOMORROW

1 :30-3:30 - 5:30lsabelk 9:50 P.M

A SIZZLER
FROM FRANCE
Make s 'THE FOX' look
like a milk-fed puppy.
'Therese and Isab ella'
will be the most talke d
about movie around .**

WINS -RADIO

Ja RADLEY METZG ER
t^̂ H - ProductionTheme
MhM

starrin g ESSY PEBSSON H< A Wmian") as Theresa
and Anna Gael as Isabell e

with Barbara Laage/AnneVernon /MaurlceT eynao
Based on the novel by Vlolette Leduc /Screenplay by Jess * Vtweft

Produced and Directed by RADLEY METZGE R
A production of AraM Crdam ntm OBarpor aUaa/nimeit in IXTRvcu tt e

»*.¦—doivatth AUDCBOX FILMS
1 p t*s3 *jm of *M C M t m T K A a m r n D]

237-2215

Special Limited Engagement

Starts TOMORROW... 7:00 - 9:00
A TRULY GREAT

ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIE NCE !
A SENTIMENTAL , DRAMATIC. EMOTIONAL lOURNE Ti
3 weeks after the war... Israel... the 1 tears...
the J oy... Leonard Bernstein... Isaac Sfern...
the Wailing Wall... the Syrian Heights...a
kibbutz... Mendelssohn... Mahler 's

A.W.S. REVIEW BOARD
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
JAN. 13-17, I960

Applications Available
At HUB Desk & Dormitory

Duty Office i
All Interested Girls Welcome

STANLEY WARN»

^_ 237-3351

HELD OVER!
TODAY thru THURSDAY

2:35 - 5:45 ¦ 9:00

f m s m m
Winner of 3 Academy Awards

RICHARD VANPSSA FRAMCO DAVID LIONEL

Itil m LAURENCl
NAISMITfc

rn',nni i«rpuy floo* aud ivnic say i/js c by DiHtciEuor
CAMELOT- ALAN JAUERNER- FREDERICK L0EWE-MOSS HARI
_ liaa>-TNr DajTI W1fUlMt IMA' tat M Brtltf

UFflED
flEWWANKJ HNTR USMU If 0«CI MO flllM INS «f ¦ M»i*'l-«

FREDERICK LOEWE • ALAN JAY LERNER -JOSHUA LOGAN • JACK L.WARNEP
<£S> TECHNICOLOR' NNMflSHM* FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEH ARTS tf

Here's your opportunity to take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save money!

^Friday Nights at Armenara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your date may bowl a game free of charge! So
fellows, Jake your favorite girl to . . .

ARMENA RA LANES
in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street

and you can both bowl for the price of one
, Friday nights, 9 to 1
Saturday night bowling

3 games for S1.00
after midnight

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

UNIVERSITY SENATE

COMMITTEE POSITIONS

Applications Due Janua ry 22

ETV To Air Series
On Genetic Contro l

"Control of the genetic process is like looking into
the eyes of a tiger."

This is the theme of "The. Tiger's Eyes." which pre-
miered at 7:30 p.m. last Sunday on WPSX-TV. Its subject
is genetic control — "a potential H-bomb, threatening us¦wit h factory-produced children, the end of the family as
a social unit and a possible slave-and-master civilization,"
according to Gilbert Aberg, who wrote and produced the
program.

In a fresh approach to educational television, the tra-
ditional dull interview technique is abandoned. Instead,
the program blends dance, drama, science-fiction and sci-
ence to explore the impact which DNA, the genetic chemi-
cal, has on the human race.

The half-hour pilot began with a dramatic vignette
of a couple -who had decided to have children by artificial
insemination. The following sequence is a tableau of a
dying man who points out that part of him is remaining
on earth through the children he created.

The program goes on to explore the fears and hopes
raised by the recent progress in hereditary control.

Another sequence in the program was the reading of
"Tiger, Tiger," a poem by William Blake, from which the
title of the series is taken. The selection questions whether
man is meant to unlock the secret of heredity.

Cred it for the progra m goes to Lewis Spartlan, assist-
ant professor of music, for his original music score; Robert
Eeifsneider, associate professor of theater arts, for choreog-
raphy and staging and Jim DeVinney of the WPSX-TV
staff for his direction.

Danger: Don't Walk Alon e
Students and others who must walk on

campus in late evening- or night are advised by
the University Department of Security to use
well-lighted campus walks and to avoid walking
across par king lots and in - dark areas .between
buildings.

• Past experience has prompted the department
to issue the warning now to avoid 'problems.
Women students , - in particular , are advised to
travel only in pairs or larger groups at night.

Extra ' patrolmen will be assigned to evening
and nigh't hours , the department said, but it is
impossible to patrol every small area at all times.

Womer To Name Congressman
By PAT DYBtre

Collegian Staff Writer

Jim Womer, Undergraduate Student
Government president , still is working
to appoint a Congressman to fill the
vacant seat from Pollock residence area.

Two second term students a r e
challenging a junior for the position.

Results of Fall Term elections in
Pollock A area were voided by the
USG Elections Commission because
voting machines were not set up in
all of the area 's dining halls.

Steve Greenbert (9th — pre-law —
Philadelphia) and Allen Rubenfield (9th
— political science — Pittsburgh).
Pollock candidates, asked Womer last
term to scat them as congressmen with
a half vote each. Womer said that such
an act would be unconstitutional. "An

election must have a winner and a
loser," Womer added.

Rubenfield said last week that the
president of his house had brought up
the election matter at a Men's Residence
Council meeting. MRC said the problem
would be settled by the third or fourth
week of this term, according to
Rubenfield.

"This means U weeks done out of
a 30 week term (of congress),"
Rubenfield said. He stated that he no
longer wanted the seat. "This thing has
gotten out of hand — it's ridiculous,"
he added.

Grecnberg said last week, however,
"I'm still open. It would mean a lot
of experience to me." He said he still
wants the seat but he wants it "legally."

Richard Schlosberg and D o n a l d

Wender , Administrative Action Commit-,
tee members, questioned Womer about
the vacancy at last week's USG meeting.

Schlosberg and Wender want to be
appointed as Pollock A Congressman.
Although second term students may. not
be elected to USG, Don Antrim, USG
Parliamentarian, said an appointment
would be constitutional . Womer agreed
to interview both this week.

Wender said , "Both of us would like
the seat ." "Maybe Greenberg still wants
it ," he added , "but this is USG's problem
to work out."

Greenberg met with MRC President"
Gene Cavalucci last night to find out
what USG was doing about the vacant
seat. Greenberg said he would like to
be interviewed by Womer this week
because "I still want the seat."

Students Arrested Deans Begin Search
On Drug Charges For New President
Twenty-two area residents

appeared before State College
Justice of the Peace Guy G.
Mills yesterday on charges of
violating the State Drug.
Device and Cosmetics Act
after a coordinated raid of
several locations by police in
State College y e s t e r d a y
morning.

All but three of the suspects
were identified as University
students. Most of the suspects
are being held in Centre
County jail in lieu of 55,000
bail as a result of the
p r e I i minary arraignments
before the Justice of the
Peace.

The student suspects are
Elliott J. Klein (llth-general
a r t s  a n d  s c i e n c e s -
Philadelphia), Jack M. Dansky
( S t h - c ounseling-Levittown),
Thomas J. Barrett ( 8 t h -
secondary education-Scranton),
Warren D. Steinberger (11th-
industrial engineering-Liberty,
N.Y.I, Daniel J. Dropkin (11th-

chemis try-Waverly).
John S. Dunn (llth-consumer

services in business-Verona),
P a m e l a  B r o w n  (11th-
anthropology-Exton), L. J .
L a s k i n  ( 1 1 t h  -sociology-
M e c h a n i csburg), Joseph
M o r e  hesky (lOth-industrial
engineering-Clymer), Kenneth
A. R i c e  (6th-psychology-
Levittown).

Anthony Hfeschen ( 5 t h -
counseling-Meadville), Thomas
D. McClusky (7th-secondary
education-North Charleroi),
Edward J. Hickey (5th-liberal
arts-Scottsdale). Richard J.
May (9th-secondary education-
State College),. William L.
F r a n k s  ( 9 t h - h i s t o r y -
Philadelphia).

William D. Friedman (3rd-
c o u n s e l i n g - W y n n e w o o d) ,
Joseph P. Kirschenstein (12th-
finance-Philadelphia), Charles
J. Santangelo (llth-accounting-
Harrisburg) and James D.
Bolger (7th-finance-Media).

(Continued from page one)
The Senate had approved

the bookstore report at its
Dec. 10 meeting, recommend-
ing that the University estab-
I i s h a "non-commercial"
bookstore. The recommenda-
tion was made in a detailed
report of the bookstore com-
mittee, chaired by Peter D.
Bennett , associate professor
of marketing.

The board also authorized
funds for a study of the HUB
project as well as for design
of the proposed addition and
a separate but adjacent food
service building.

HUB Expansion
The board had authorized a

program of planning for the

First in Music - Stereo 91
WDFM Radio Penn State

STANLEY WARNER

expansion of the building in
1962. but the project was
dropped when bids for the
job exceeded the $2,162,000
which had been authorized
for completion of the expan-
sion.

Under the new plan, con-
sideration would be given to
expanding the snack bar1
facilities throughout the exist-
ing food service area and the
construction of a separate
unit southeast of the build-
ing for a cafeteria.

The plan also proposes the
addition ''of meeting room
space on a third floor-to be
built above the existing of-
fices, and a possible addition
to the ballroom.
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Feature Time rft «|jr|| ¦ Tt'I Sta rt ing
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BUD YDRKIN
NORMAN LEAR PRODUCTS

NORMAN
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ROBARDS • EKLAND - WISDOM J AHR
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"I'LL NEVER FORGET
WHAT'S *ISNAME" I
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P'Olmoi
Spilt

COLOR by Mine €SSJm] United Artists
Last Times Today "The Impossible Years"

Feature Time 1:40 - 3:36 - 5:32 - 7:28 - 9:24
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; FOR SALE WANTED I HELp"wANTEb i ATTENTION i NOTICF 

nmiiimiiiiiiiin uiiiiiiHiminiiiui

CLASSIFIED
\ ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

. Publication
RATES

Firs! inse rtion IS wor d maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Onlyl
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - C:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
1 Basement of Sackett

North Wing

';' V ' for 'sale 
'UR HOODS, Fake Furs, hall " price.
Jrldal headpieces. Fashion hats. 212
1. Allen St. upstairs. 10 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m.
ELECTRIC YO-YO's, red. blue, sreen,
range, violet, two-color. Mail $2.50.
*uttonman , 808 West College.
AD IAL tTrES; Pirelli. Semperlt, Con-
nental, Metz ler, and Avon. Full guar ,
ntee; discount prices. 238-7335.
AEN's ' SKI BOOTS, size 10'4: Ladles
iki Boots, size 9. narrow. 238-3480.
1968 CAMERO. Vinyl top. 4-speed, A/V-
FM stereo tape deck, 350 Super Sports.
Sharp. Best olfer. 237-7255.

'!in a°nfm and̂ chl'cken "^ '7M"S' ROOMWATES7o1hIr77 ™Tapa7l
'

c
U
heese

h°s
n
andw,ch

h"35c
n- 

Ha'mTurJe Js'" T. ?',? VSJ *""¦ E""" e"' ""'""' ¦
'Dean 's Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or «» _ «'¦'¦»»• 
237-1043. 8 p.m. lo midnight. __ SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. Male,
MUST SELL 1967 vw Sedan. Condition— °v»r "• Eleclronics, photography, as-
excellent. Well maintained by Its one ! tronomy , tenni s, general. For details

. owner. Maintenance record available. 238- ' ca ll _G?°rq? at 238-5660. _ 
 ̂ ^[ <"5i- ;WANT6D: 

~ 
ROOMMATE " winter and

FOR SALE: SCUBA Dacor Tank, Regu- sPrln= terms—Bluebell Apts. January
! lalor _See-Vlew Gage. Call Earl 237-2940. Paid- Call Ron 238-7631.
J g iBS"on GSS-100 solid state amp, 4 10- ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-man. 2-bPd-
'Inch speakers. $470.09 was S60O. Call room Apt. Furnished. S54/month. Call
'Steve 86S-1001. |Tom 237-7833 after 6.
'SKIs Ti-AMINATED/Lift bindlngsrMarker ' ROOMMATE TO share 3-man University
;ioe piece, never used. Call Tom 237-7833 ' Towers Apartment, winter-spring terms.
latter 6. . Call 233-3232.
il963

—
CHEVROLET " 2-dr/ Hdlp., red. V-8. WANTED: STUDENT to help with house-

stick , posl. One owner, very good con- work In exchan ge for room with private
dillon. Call 238-5301. .bath; in Boalsburg so must have car.
I-^S"»~V;. -. • T- •. " - -:call 466-6665.1G0YA T-14 Classical Guitar. Great con- ' - ¦ 
dillon, steel strings. 5125 with case. Call i HAVE A CAR? Drivers wanted tor a

l lrv 237-6826. great new deliv ery service. Work on com-
' .„... „ „. _ ,, - ;- - - „„ . ,_ _ -- , mission 5 nights a week, Sunday to Thurs.
«?«iR rhwJ' ™V.rft ^ 40c pep order - 

Ca
" wlnkv 'ssolelte. Good condition. _S35. Call 466-6697. Ea:>t 237-14S6 and West 238-W9J

isklS — YAMAHA all-around s . Used DRUMMER NEEDED' for establis hed
once, include safety bindings. Call Jim R «• B band. Call Mel 237-4819 or JeJf

J865-0W after TMJO. 237-42IS*
H95? PONTIAC Calalina. Good " runningi TWO ROOMMATES for three-bedroom
condition, $100. Call 237-7096 after 5 p.m. apartment, winter and spring terms.¦ ., X-BuUdinn, right next to Swimming Pool.

LOST , cJ*JU2L?.6i!: ' .»»». • j ROOMMATES WAKTED for apartmenVin
AT Rec hall— jewisn star, "Michael" Ambassador Sutldtn- i (across from South haircuts a:' d razor cuts — No appoint-
enflraved on back. Mike 865-0825. Reward. Halls). Call 238-3694. ment . Located on Allen Street next to
MAN'S SILVER Diamond Ring lost in FEMALE ROOMMATE " for " Whitehall G" C- -

MuIPr^_C?1 
__ _

the HUB. Reward. 237-1056. spaciou s apartment. January rent paid. SAVE. ON SWEATERS! Entire stock
MEN'S LEATHER toilet bag" containing. Ca" 237'6706- S!^-.

0,f
« TIri£WItS l ™** t0 P*™'

Remington Electric Razor. If found please » • Wv ama State -Store).
call 238-3430. Reward. ) HELP WANTED MARINO'S BARBER SHOP welcomes all
LOST: TWO Motorc ycle " Helmets from ^

enn S,a,e s,uc,ents a» the N,t,anv «*" ¦
HUB lot. Please call 238-7318, anony -DISHWASHER NEEDED for *-atern iry THESIS AND report typing . Printing.
mous ly, to arrange (eturn. I can 't affordiwi t h best meals in town. Meals and ,Binding, Draltino. Platemaking. 23S-491B
new ones. I salary included . Call 238-5416. ior 238-49)9.

FULL OR PART time help wanted. Stop
in at Winky 's.

attent 'ion 
MICHAEL COONEY has a gold plated
Kazoo!1!
RHYTHM FACTORY: The 

~
biq band

sound Now Booking. Harold: 238-1186 :
Harry : 233-8880.
IF YOU'RE a Monkey 's Uncle, you can
see Michael Coonny for free Otherwi se,
It' s $1.25" for members and 51.75 for non-
members.
Do" YOU H^VE Something to Say? We'll
print it! Write: The Water Tunn el, Box
Uo, State College, Pa.
FIRST NITTANY DIVERS Club Meeting
ot winter term on Wed. Jan. 15 at
7:00 p.m. In 111 Boucke.
TRIP TO Puerto Rico March 20-:6th .
from Phila. S180. From Pittsburgh (trans-
fer at Phila.) 5211.00. includes roun d
tr ip, hotel, transfers, lax and tips, wel-
come and farewell , rum parties. Infor-
mation—Call 237-3609. Call between 6 &
8 p.m. evenings 237-6906
MEN WHO appreciate a good haircut
always go fo Davidson 's Barber Shop.
The five experienced barbers at David-
son 's Barber Shop, who neve a desire
to cut your hair to vour satisfaction is
your best assurance of having your hair
cut to your best advantage. Regular

i GUITAR LESSONS from the Master Edsy (
method. Folk, Jazz , Rock. 51.50/Iesson.
Call 238-3731. 
CONTRARY TO popular opinion , Michael
Cooney is not a leprechaun.

1 THE
~

WATER
~ 

TUNNEL will print your
personal ads. See us in the HUB Wed.,

I Thurs , FrI.
ARE

~
YOU IN ' TO " REVOLUTION TO-

DAY! 7:30 to 11:00, HUB Assembly Room.
i ••.*••«(•••.¦¦• t..i.¦••••¦••••••• 

FOB RENT

THREE BEDROOM Apartment. Imme-
i diate occupancy for Januar y—many ex-
: tras. Call Joe, Goodie, Wlshywashy,

Lenny. 237-6865. 

' 10'x5D' TRAILER; completely furnished.
Ideal for married couple or 2 men. Call
865-7092 or 237-1312.
FOR RENT: Sprin g term—Efficiency
(2 man), 600 W. College. Air conditioning, -
TV cable, utilities included. 237-M02.
TRAILER FOR Rent—2-bedroom turn. '
S120/mo.. 1 mile from campus. #144

' Hil ltop. Ready _Fcb. 4. 237-0180. __
TWO SINGLE ROOMS, prhale bath, ,
shower, entrance. Preferably mjl e grad-

; uate studen ts. S10 weekly. Call 238-0666,
i APARTMENT ^AVAILABLE now. Single
; man S12/wk . Maid service. 224 Fraser.¦ 237-7307 or see Marriotts next door. - •

; notice 
PRIVATE PARKING half block from!
campus. S15-a term. Call 238-6123 after 5.
Three left.
THE WORLD FAMOUS Roffier Sculptur "
Kut is available in the Central Pennsyf- '
vania area only at Davidson 's Barber
Shop by Gib Davidson. Located oi Alien
Street next tf G. C. Murphy Co. By ap>:

Ipointment ONLY. 238-0612. '

EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students.
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265. Contact
Stan Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Graziano
865-8523.

GRAPE BOYCOTT — iusrified? Labor
expert A. W. Simokat speaks, answers
questions, 7:30 p.m . Wed. Jan. 15, HUB
Assembly Hall,

NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth . Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.

THE WATER TUNNEL is Happening
Monday- January 27th. The State College
Free Press.

INCAPABLE CULPRIT who removed
Reverberator from my Malibu. Thanks
for leaving tne Tachometer and cash.

A g r i c u l t u r e
S t u d e n t s

especially interested in ani-
mal science have an oppor-
tunity for a career in field
sales and service. Interviews
available January 20, 1969
with a representative of
Atlantic Breeders Cooper-
ative.

Placement Offic.
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Three Pollock Residents Seek Vacant USG Seat

Feature Time [̂ ^^¦:::r LgjJ
Defective
It. rrank Bullitt-
some ether kind of c
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